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PREFACE

It comes as a shock to realise that over half the fish caught in some of the rivers in the larger South
Pacific Islands are actually introduced, exotic species. By comparison, the overall impact of
introduced species on marine ecosystems appears to be much less, but since we know so little
about what is going on in that area beneath high water mark, it is difficult to tell. What we do
know, is that the vast majority of these exotic species were introduced without any form of
quarantine and withlittle consideration of theirpossible long-termirnpact onaquatic ecologies.

The impetus for this review came from a discussion amongst the countries of the region at the
South Pacific Commission's 23rd Regional Technical Meeting on Fisheries in 1.991.. At the L7th
Regional Technical Meeting on Fisheries in L985, SPC members had already adopted a set of
interim guidelines for the international transfer and quarantine of giant clams, and the 1991

meeting asked the SPC Fisheries Programme to work on recorunendations for extending these
guidelines to aquatic species in general. The meeting envisaged that, eventually, there might
ultimately be a need for a regional convention laying down basic aquatic introduction risk-
assessment and quarantine procedures for the region as a whole.

This review, of the aquatic species introductions that have already occurred, is one part of a
multi-step exercise. A companion report suggesting detailed guidelines for aquatic quarantine
for the South Pacific will shortly be discussed by the fisheries departments of the region, and
work is hoped to start thereafter on the compilation of guidelines for assessment of the ecological
risks associated with the introduction of fish and aquatic invertebrates.

The author of this review is well known for his work on introduced and exotic species in the
Pacific Islands and has drawn on all of his extension network of contacts to make this review as

exhaustive as possible, It has not been an easy job. As well as a review of the available literature,
it has required corresondence with all of the fisheries departments, all the academic institutions,
and all of therelevantorganisations and experts in the region, and the manuscriptitself has gone
through several drafts, being both added-to and narrowed-down by a multitude of willing
reviewers. Our grateful thanks go to Lu Eldredge of the Pacific Science Association for master-
minding the whole exercise.

The thanks of the South Pacific Commission are also due to the South Pacific Regional
Environment Programme (SPREP) for co-sponsoring this exercise. Projects which cut across the
work-prograrunes of more than one organisation are usually difficult to implement, but the
unique relationship that developed between SPC and SPREP during the many years in which
we shared a single roof continues to help us in appreciating each other's goals.

Mafaituuga Vaasatia Poloma Komiti

Director of Programmes
South Pacific Commission
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INTRODUCTION

Documentation of animals inhoduced to Pacific Islands since European contact is for the most part
anecdotal. long-term, quantitative sfudies have not been conducted in the marine environment as
they have in other areas. The purpose of this review is to record the intentional and accidental in-
troduction of aquatic plants and animals to the Pacific Islands (the area encompassed by the South
Pacific Commission). Plants and animals are distributed either intentionally or accidentally. Five
periods of inhoductions for aquatic and terresbials animals have been proposed (Eldredge, 1992).
A sixth period is added herein.

In summary these periods are:

1. The early period of settlement of islands by haditional voyagers when traditional life styles were
maintained. This continuation of life style has been interpreted as 'hansported landscapes'by
anthropologsts (Kirch, 1982a and 1982b). Roberts (1991) described voyager-related rat dGpersil
among the islands as early as 3100 to 2500 B.P. It was during this time that chickens, dogs, pigs,
etc. were intentionally carried around. At the same time rats, geckos, skirks, snails, insecb, etc.
were also accidentally traruported.

2. The exploration period, beginning in the early 1500s with the Spanish and extending until nearly
the end of the nineteenth century, saw nurnerous importations. Trans-Pacific galleon trade had
great impact in both directions (Guzman-Rivas, 1960). A number of anecdotal reports appear in
early Spanish documents. It was during this time (in the 1770s) that the caffish and the sambar
deer were introduced to Guam from the Phitppines.

3. The late 1800s, when Westem influence and political colonization expanded throughout the Pacific
and continued into the mid-1900s. Developmmt included the transplantation of oysters to Fiji
and Hawaii and non-indigenous pearl oysters (Pinctadn maxima) to Chrisunas Island and Suwarrow
and throughout Miconesia.

4. Post World War II, with subsequent political changes, saw the establishment of numerous devel-
opmentprojects, especiallyin agriculture. Noteworthyin the aquaticenvironmentwere the trans-
fers of trochus.

5. The past 20 years, when emphasis has been placed on the development and expansion of tenes-
hial agriculture and marine and freshwater aquaculture, resulting in a new wave of intentional
and accidental introductions induding grant dams, gre€n snails, penaeid shrimps, and others. It
is during this period that most former colonial islands achieved self govemance and indepen-
dence.

To these is added a newly recognized period:

6. The past decadq when greater westemization and more affluence allowed for the development
of the aquarium-ornamental aquatic plant and animal industry. Presently, this is seen in only a
few islands--Guam, Saipan, andOahu (Flawaii)-butshouldbea waming for other developing
areas. Duringthisperiodnumerous aquariumorganisms have'eraped'intoponds and streams,
becoming established. At least 16 fish species are known to havebeen released into the environ-
ment at Guam;9 becoming established, Slightly more are known from Fiji. In Hawaii, a total of
around 40 freshwater fish species have been inkoduced. Between L982 and L990, alone, more
than 20 species have become established (Devick, 1991). More than 30 piranhas have been sur-
rendered or discovered on Oahu since the beginning of l991|Freshwater turtles have also be-
come established at Guam, Saipan, and in Hawaii. Several species of freshwater snails have also
been found originally imported as aquarium ornamentals or they may have accidentally arrived
on aquatic plants.

Introduction of commercially significant aquatic organisms to the Pacific Islands



INTRODUCTION

The first major review of introduced aquatic organisms to mention the Pacific Islands was that of
Walford and Wicklund (1973) who discussed world-wide situations but with an emphasis on the
European coasts. The only mention of the Pacific is a short case-history study of the Hawaiian Is-
lands drawn from the review by Brock (1960). Brock's list also formed the background for most more
recent reports. In 1984 Maciolek reviewed the fishes inUoduced to the Pacific, with emphasis on
those transported to Hawaii. Randall (1987) added new information on Hawaiian fislnes.

A wide range of aquatic animals were reported as having been inhoduced to Fiji (Andrews, 1985).
For Papua New Guinea, West and Glucksman (1976) described a numhr of fish intoductions; Allen
(1991) has brought this information up to date.

Inboductions to coral reefu were reported by Eldredge (798n. This induded broadly based informa-
tion, covering primarily Pacific Island examples. Specificallp examples from the U.S.-affiliated is-
lands were additionally reviewed (Eldredge, 1988). One very important and extensively inhoduced
group of animals-the tilapia-werethetopic of asinglereview (Nelsonand Eldredge,l99l).Lo^g-
term observations have been conducted in Australia and recently reported (Pollard and Hutching+
1990a and 1990b).

In his historical review of the introduction of inland aquatic species, primarily fishes, Welcomme
(1992) analyzed 1673 records of 29lspecies in 148 countries (very few of these records include in-
formation on the Pacific Islands). Nearly 50% of all introductions analyzed took place between 1950
and 1989. In a list of countries and numbers of species received Hawaii &n,F\i (28), and Guam (14)

are the only Pacific Islands with ten or more species inhoduced. For aquaculture pu{posesCyrpinus
carpio has been introduced to 50 countries, Oncorhynchus mykiss to 48, Ctenopharyngodon id.ella to 39,
and Oreochromus mossambicus to34. Nine other species have been taken to ten or more counkies. The
percentages of introductions are given for the following purposes (Welcomme,1992):

Aquaculture
Sport
Improvement of wild stock
Accident
Omament (Aquarium trade)
Conbol of unwanted organisms
Unknown

35.1%
11..8%
10.8%
9.0%
8.4%
5.4%

185%

Welcomme conduded that further introductions will occur and that there was a need for a code of
be intemationally recognized. The Intemational Council for the Exploration of the Seapractce to be mtemahonally recoSruzecl. lhe Intemanonal Louncll tor tne ExProrauon ol tne Dea

[CES) has developed a code setting out requirements for species and for quarantine. [r the Pacific
region this has been sliehtlv modified and adonted bv the Lrdo-Pacific Fisheries Council for theregion this has been slightly d adopted by the Lrdo-Pacific Fisheries Council for the
formulating of national legislation.

Aquatic organisms intended for aquaculhue are transported intentionally to a new island site. Some
aquaculture trials have been carried out directly in the aquatic environment, others in experimental,
and supposedly, self contained tanks. Unforh.rnately, there iue ntrnerous examples of escapes from
tanks into the natural environment. To date, it appears that these escapees have not been overly
detrimental. At present, commercial aquaculture is more or less confined to red algae, pearl oysters,
and penaeid shrimps (Munro, 1993). Munro further reviewed the status of aquaculture and wamed
against'careless transfers and unthinkable introductions'.

In contrast, the release of aquarium or orniunental plants and animals provides numerous examples
with destructive results{ecline in native (endemic) animals, alteration of the natural environment,
and introduction of 'new'diseases and parasites. Most freshwater aquarium organisms, by defini-
tiory are origrnally intentionally introduced. This problem has been reviewed in depth for the con-
tiguous U.S. states only (Courtenay and Stauffer, 1990). L,egislation controlling importation efsts in
many islands but is not enforced in all situations.

At least eight communicable diseases of fish are known in Europe. Many of them have been trans-
ported with introduced fish stocks (Rosenthal, 1980). Six lethal viral diseases of shrimp have been

lnhcxluction of commercially significant aquatic organisms to the Pacific Islands



INMODUCTION

identified and are found in cultured and wild penaeid shrimps. IHHNIV (infectious hypodermal
and hematopoietic nesosis virus) has been inhoduced to Tahiti, Guarru and Hawaii (Sindermann,
L993). Nine obligate pathogens and parasites have been identified from penaeid stock imported to
Hawaii (Bro&, 1992). Five pathogens are known from the oyster Crasnstru gigas, and the protozoan
Perkinsus has been reported from bay scallops (Sindermann,1993) and giant dams (Braley, 1992).
Disease interactions with exotic organisms fall into four categories (Williams and Sindermann, 1992,
p.71):

1. effece of exotic diseases on local organisms,
2. effects of local diseases on exotic organisms,
3. increased susceptibility to diseases of exotic organisms cultured in trnsuitable or

marginal environmental conditions, and
4. predisposition of the environment to pathogen problems.

These authors provide examples of eadr of the above and show specific concem about giant clams
(and possibly Perkinsus) being introduced into the Caribbean.

The introduction of exotic organisms through fouling on ship's hulls and through ship ballast water
tanks is another distribution mechanism. Recently Carlton (198n reviewed animal invasions in the
Pacific area and suggested 14 routes of transoceanic dispersal. The Hawaiian lslands, Pacific coast
of North Americ4 and Aushalasia are the maior receiving areas; the major donor area is the ex-
tended Pacffic coast of Asia. The routes do not define inha-Pacffic interactions.

Fouling results from the growth of plants and animals on submerged man-made objects. As long as
there have been maritime movements, plants and animals have been redistributed. Several species
have been reported in Hawaiian waters, aniving on the hulls of ships (Doty, 1967).1n1992, a drydock
towed to Guam carried biota from Subic Bay, Philippines (Myers and Paulayr p€rs. comm.); another
towed to Hawaii may also have transported non-indigenous species.

Ballast-water transport is the movement of living organisms, particularly larvae, in the ballast tanks
of ships. Carlton (1985) outlined the problem *6 4sFiled mudr evidence in the first complete re-
view of ballast-water transport. Recently, Carlton and Geller (1993) further described ballast-water
transport by identifying 367 distinct taxa carried in ballast tanks and sampled at Oregon (U.S.A.).
Additionally, he listed 45 species from eight phyla which have most likely been transported in ballast
water and have become locally established.

Unfortunately,little data are available forthePacific Islands. Therecentexpansionof toxic dinoflagel-
lates (and paralytic shellfish poisoning) rr'ay be explained by hansport in ballast water (Flallegraeff,
1992).In Australia a long-term study (Hutchings et a1.,198f has resulted in a definite poliry posi-
tion on ballast-water transport (Jones, l99l).

With extmsive introductions hto the aquatic environments of the Pacific Islands,local legislation
and enforcement medranisms are imperative. This review attempts to document and detail the
commercially significant aquatic introductions to the Pacific Islands, exdusive of the Hawaiian Is-
lands, although there are extensive references to Hawaii since it has been a source of much of this
inhoduced material and a place from which many lessons mayh leamed.
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GIANT CLAMS (Family Tlidacnidae)

Giant dams have played a major role in islander life for thousands of years. There are nine species
in two genera-Tridacna arrdHippopas-in the family Tridaoridae. The confused taxonomy of these
species was revised by Rosewater (1965) and recently reviewed by Lucas (1988). Since Rosewater's
1"965 revisiory Tridacnn teuaroa and T. rownateri have been derribed by Lucas et al. (L990, 1991) and
Sirenko and Scadato (1990), respectively; Hippopus prrcellanus was added by Rosewater (1982). A
workshop on grantdams was held in April L988 atlames Cook University, Townsville, Australia.
The results, which indude 54 separate contributions, contain the most current information on the
biology and culture of giant clams (Copland and Lucas, 1988).

The curently described species are:

Tridacna gzgas (Linnaeus, 1758)
Tridacna derasa (Roding, 1798)
Tridamn squantoffi (l^amarck, 1819)
Tridanw maxima (Roding, 1798)
Tridacna ctocm (Lamarck, 1819)
Tridacna teooroa (Lucas, l,edua and Braley,1990)
Tridacna rosrwateri (Sirenko and Scarlato, 1990)
Ilippopus hippopus (Linnaeus, 1758)
Hippopus porullanus (Rosewater, 1982)

All living tridacnid dams live in the Indo-west Pacific; none in the Hawaiian Islands. The larger
members of the family have been listed as threatened by IUCN (1983).

Local overharvesting has greatly reduced wild stocks.Tridacna gzgas is extinct at Guam and the
Mariana Islands, the Federated States of Micronesia (Yap, Chuuk, Pohnpei, and Kosrae) Fiji, New
Caledonia, Taiwan, the Ryukyu Islands and Vanuatu;T. derav, at Vanuatu; and H. hippopus, at Fiji,
Tonga, Westem and American Samoa, Guam and the Mariana Islands, and Taiwan (Munro, 1989).
Munro (1989) reviews information on the status and utilization of seven species in 32 countries.

Several hatcheries have been established, the larger ones being at Palau [Micronesian Mariculture
DemonstrationCenter(MMDC)J,Solomonlslands [CoastalAquacultureCentreof ICLARM (CAC)],
and Aushalia (Orpheus Island Research Station of James Cook University, Townsville). All of the
larger species have been successfrtlly reared. Hatchery-reared individuals have been distributed
throughout the Pacific to reseed and to establish population in lagoons and coastal areas (see list
below).

In firne L992, ICI-ARM held a workshop on 'Genetic aspects of coruervation and cultivation of giant
dams' in Manila. This workshop was convened to 'to promote regional cooperation inbreeding giant
clams, and provide a forum for discussion of the re-establishment of stocks in a genetically sound
way'(Muruo,1993,p,iv). Alongwithdirusionpapers, thereweresixcounbryreports. Recentstudies
have shown that there is significant genetic struchring among the Pacific giant dam populations.
Care must be taken that restocking does not eliminate local diversity; transfers should not be made,
for example, between Ausbalia or the Solomon Islands and Micronesia, since appropriate material
already exists in the Marshall Islands (Benzie,1993).

Transport of adults or juveniles also allows the transport of potential diseases, parasites, or preda-
tors. The diseases and parasites identified from giant dams indude seven bacteria and bacterial
diseases; a nematode, a trematode, and a furbellarian; Rickettsial infections, and three protozoans
and protozoan diseases (Humphrey, 1988). No virus or viral diseases have yet been reported.

The snailpr&ator Cymatiummuricinarnismostwellknown(Perronetal.,1.985). Thisspeciesiswidely
distributed and preys on a variety of bivalves. The larvae of. C. muricinum set'ile from the plankton
and although they are not known to occur i" high densities,large numbers have been for:nd feeding
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on juvenile giant dams in land-based nurseries ftIeslinga and Watson, 1985). Caution should be
takm when transporting glant dams that C. muricinum not also be transported. Itano and Buckley
(1988) reported that C. muricinum beg* appearing at the Alofau (American Samoa) nursery site
about four months after the introduction of.T. deras from Palau. The snail Chicoreus ramosusis an-
other giant dam predator (Fleslinga et al., 1984).

The pyramidellid snalTathrellairedalei is an ectoparasite on giant dams. At Palau (MMDC) infes-
tations occur in land-based tanks which have been in culture for more than 3 months (Heslinga et
al., 1990). Eggs or juvmiles enter through the seawater systern At MMDC, T. iredalei lay egg nrasses
on the undersides of the dams. The nonplanktonig nonfeeding larvae hatch asiuveniles in about 15
days. Isolated infestations develop and spread throughout the tanks as more juveniles are produced
ftIeslinga et al., 1990). Smith (pers. comm.) reported that T. deras received at Guam in 1989 prob-
ably carried egg masses with them, since T. iredalei,ptariously unl,molvn at Guam, is now probably
established. Further, (Govan, 1992) pointed out that undetermined species of pyramidellid snails
havebeen reported on giantdamsimported to Fiji, Guam, Hawaii,the Philippines (Negros), aswell
as to Florida and Bonaire. At Orpheus Island Research Station, a pyramidellid,Turbonilla sp. (iden-
tified as Pyrgiscus) (Cumming, 1.988), is fotrnd in seawater tanks, is an ectoparasite of juvenile T.
gigas, and appears to be the sarne one found in the Solomon Islands (Cumming, 1993). At Palau, T.
iredalei is controlled by periodically emptying the tanks and changing the gravel ftIeslinga et al.,
L99O).Informationonnrunerouspredators,primarilygastopods,hasbeencompiledbyGovan(190).

Numerous hansplantations of at least four species have takm place throughout the Pacific Islands.
ln the Solomon Islands T.ggos broodstock has been transported to Guadalcanal and thousands of
cultured juveniles from the CAC have been taken to other islands within the Solomons; however,
such movements are all within the drifting range of a larval dam (Munro, pers. comm.).

Below, giant dam hansfers are listed by species and island group. Additional transfers of species
continue to take place in the aquarium hade. In 1984, test marketing of 100-120mm T. dnasa was
initiated at aquarium stores at Guam (Heslinga, 1989). Specimens from Palau (MMDC) for the
aquarium trade began b"i.g sent to/through Hawaii n1987. Between then and January 7991,, ay
proximately 13,000 clams of varying sizes were transshipped (Heslinga, pers. comm.).

Chronological list of giant dam transfers and introductions by species and country:

Triilacra derasa [Smooth Giant Claml

American Samoa
1986: Palau (t\OvfDC) to Tuhrila

L,000 lGmonth old specimens (71.69 mm average size) (transported through
Honolulu, 894 survived); 67L to Alofau, 201 to remain at Office of Marine
and Wildlife Resources, predation by Cyrntium muricinum (Anon., L986; Itano
and Buckley, 1988); of juvmiles imported in 1986, now 450 mature broodstock
(Anon.,1992)

L991: Palau (MMDC) to American Samoa
18 dams (238.8 mm); ?000 yearlings to workshop participants (MMDC, 1991)

Chuuk
1991: Palau (I\A,fDq to Chuuk

2,000 yearlings to workshop participanb O4MDC, L99I);2,000 additional
(F{eslinga, n.d.)

1992: Kosrae to Chuuk
3,000 1.4 year-old dams (Lindsay, 1993)

Inhoduction of commercially significant aquatic organisms to the Pacific Islands
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Cook Islands
1986: Palau (NO{DC) to Aitutaki

1,000 juvmiles; heavy predation by Cymntium muricinum;cydones fanuary
1984 disturH trays and scattered [Note: this is first inhoduc-
tion of T. deras outside ib native ranges in Polynesia] (Sims and Howard,
1988)

Federated States of Mioonesia and Marshalt Islands
1988: Palau (N4'vtDC) to Kosrae, Yap, Pohnpei, Chuuk, and Majuro

L,000 juveniles to each FSM state marine resourc€ divisions for culture; at
Kosrae, 60% survivalby fune 1982 predation by Cymatium muricinum (Riley,
1992)

Fiii
1985: Palau (IvffvIDC) to Fiji

500 juvenile dams, all died shortly after arrival (Adams, pers. corrun.) lNote:
this was MMDC's first shipment to the South Pacificl

Guam
L9&[: Palau (l\flvIDC) to Guam

L00 }year old dams (3.75 pounds each) planted at Cocos Island (PFDF, 1985)
1989: Palau (tlOvfDC) to Guam

test marketing (10G120 mm) specimens to aquarium stores ftIeslinga, 1989)
1.989:Palau (t\OvfDC) to Guam

100 Fyearolds to Guam, STtransplanted to Apra Harbor during September
1,989 and Janu ary 1990, survival not too successfu! another ship of &month
old and Z-year old clams held at GADTC, no releases (FitzGerald, pers.
comm.)

Kosrae
L988/91,: Palau (t{tvtDc) to Kosrae

2O000 (F5 mm) dams, cultured for 15 months, half dishibuted summer 192
to Yap, Pohnpei, Chuuk;50,000 (1-2 mm) maintained i. p*tr; in 1991 2,000
(80 mm), in 1990 2,000 (52 mm), in L989 2,0N (62 mm) and 1,000 (54 mm),
1988 L,000 (7a mm) (Riley, 1992)

1991: Palau GlerDC) to Kosrae
2,000 yearlings to workshop participanb (MMDC,1991)

Mariana Islands
1986/88: Palau (t\OvIDC) to Saipan

in 1986:500 (65.7); in 1987100 (160 mm),200 (161 mm);1988 200 (153 mm);
another 2,000 (Fleslinga pers. comrn)

1991: Palau (IdlvtDC) to Saipan
2,000 yearlings to workshop participanb (MMDC, 1997);2,000 additional
(Fleslinga, n.d.)

Marshall Islands
1985/90: Palau (t\A,fDC) to Marshall Islands

in 1985 3,000 dams of various sizes to Majuro, ranging between 73 .2 and97 .2
mm; in 1989 1,000 (6a mm) to Enewetak; in 1990 16,000 clams, various sizes,
ranging between 31, and 65.7 mm (Fleslinga, pers. comm.) (to lagoons atMili,
Likiep, and Majuro)

Pohnpei
1985/90: Palau G\nvfDC) to Pohnpei

in 1985 1250 Q3.G93.2 mm); in 1989 1,m0 (73.8 mm); in 1990 1.,000 (10-20
mm) (Heslinga pers. comm.) 1992 Kosrae to Pohnpei 3,000 L.4year old dams
(Lindsay,1993)
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L989: Palau (t\ffvIDC) to Tuvalu
L,000 dams (1115 mortalities); predati onby Cyatium muricinum and C. aqwtile
(ACIAR,1992)

Westem Samoa
?: Palau (NOytDC) to Westem Samoa

specimens under cultivation by Samoa Marine (Anon. 1990)

YUP
19&4: Palau (Nfi\,IDC) to Yap

1,014 dams (8a mm) held 3 months, l&month dams transported to four other
sites at Yap; january 1986 distributed to 28 villages, three other sites added,
totaling 31 plant sites; predation by Cytnntium muicinum and Chicoreus
rflmosus (Heslinga and Watson,L985; Price and Fagolimul, L988)

L985: Palau (lvff{Dc) to Yap
L,000 reared at Yap proper for 9-\2 months, 658 dams to outer
islands, each inhabited outer island received 30 dams for the lagoon (Price,
1988; Lindsay,1991)

1986/87: Palau (Ivft/tDC) to Yap
6,000 dams to ocean nursery in Rumr:ng 6 months later 50 dams each dis-
tributed to 53 villages, hansplanted to outer islands in
1988 (Price, 1988; Lindsay,L99l)

1991: Palau QvnlIDC) to Yap
2,000 yearlings to workshop participants (MMDC, 1991);20@ additional
(Heslinga n.d.)

1.992: Kosrae to Yap
I.ffi dams (Riley, 1992);3000 l..4year old dams (Lindsay, 193)

1D3: Palau (lvtrvfDc) to Yap
1OOOO seedlings to ocean nursery

Tiilaana grgas [Giant Clam]

American Samoa
1991: Palau (i\A,{DC) to American Samoa

2,000 yearlings to workshop participants (IvOdDC, 1991)

Chuuk
1991: Palau G\mvIDC) to Chuuk

2,000 yearlings to workshop participants (MMDC, L991)

Cook Islands
1.91: Aushalia flCU) to Aitutaki

11,000 dams, quarantined at Aitutaki hatchery/nursery (ACIAR, 1992)

Fiii
L985: Australia (|CI.I) to Fiji

2,000 juveniles from Orphzus Island to quarantine tanks at Makogai Island
for reintroduction (I,edua and Adams, L988; ACIAR, 1992)

1987: Australia (fCU) to Fiji
475 juveniles,4l9 survived quarantine (L,edua and Adams, 1988)

1990: Australia $CU) to Fiji
7,000 dams (ACIAR, 1992) induding 5,000 testea in shipping tials, to go to
quarantine at Makogai Island praley,1992)

lnhoduction of commercially significant aquatic organisms to the Pacific Islands
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Guam
1982: Palau (t!flvIDC) to Guam

500 juveniles released, unprotected, heavy predation, unsuccessftrl Munro
and Heslinga,1983; Heslinga 1989) (Fleslinga and Watson,1985)

Kosrae
1991: Palau (IvffvIDC) to Kosrae

8,000 1-2 year-old [4OOO (29 mm),2,000 (unknown size), 2,W (45 mm)l
specimens (Riley,1992)

1.91: Marshall Islands (Reimers Enterprises) to Kosrae
56 H yearold (Riley, 1992)

191: Palau Qv[lr4DC) to Kosrae
2,000 yearlings to workshop participants (MMDC, 1991)

Pohnper
1990: Palau (NOvIDC) to Pohnpei

1OOOO dams (1f20 mm) (Fleslingar pers. comm.)

Saipa
1991: Palau (t\,ft,IDC) to Saipan

2,000 yearlings to workshop participants (MMDC,1991)

Tonga
1991: Ausbalia flCU) to Tonga

L1,000 LL-month old, October 191,2f00 to Vava'u, 1.,(X)0 to Ha'apai remain-
ing 3,600 remained at Tongatapu (ACIAR, L992; Fa'anunu, pers. comm.)

Westem Samoa
1990: Aushalia ('Great Barrier Reef) to Westem Samoa

1300 juvmiles by Samoa Marine after quarantine at Fisheries Division bans-
ferred to farm at Aleipata (Anon., L990)

1991: Austalia (|CtD to Westem Samoa
LL,000 dams a *t, 6,000 in July (ACIAR, 1992)

Y"P
191: Palau (lv0vfDq to Yap

2,000 yearlings to workshop participanb MIDC, f991)

Tridaou squatnosa [Fluted Clam]

Guam
1982: Palau (NOvIDC) to Guam

500 juvenilesreleased,unprotected,heavypredation,unsuccessful ftIeslinga
1985,1989)

WesEm Samoa
1990:? to Western Samoa

under crrltivation by Samoa Marine (Anon., 1990)

Tiilacna tanoroa

Fiji
?: Tonga to Fiji

500 juveniles to Makogai Island, 2% mortality (t-edua 1993)

lnboduction of commercially significant aquatic organisrs to ttre Pacific Islands
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Hippopus htppopus [Horse's Hool Bear Paw, or Strawbeny Clam]

Chuuk
L99L: Palau (lvil{Dc) to Cruuk

2,000 yearlings to collaborators (Heslinga n.d.)

Cook Islands
19L: Australia (|CU) to Aitutaki

2OOOO darns quarantined at Aitutaki hatchery/nursery (ACIAR,1992)

Fiji
191: Australia flCU) to Fiji

20,000 dams quarantined at Makogai Island (ACIAR, 1992)

Kosrae
lDol9t Palau (tlOvIDC) to Kosrae

in 1990 3,000 (53 mm), 1,000 (62 mm) in199'1,1-2 year old clams (Riley, 1992)
1991: Pohnpei to Kosrae

50 specimens, approximately 5 years old; spawned in September l99'/,., all
veligers died (Riley, 1992)

L99L: Palau (tvflvlDc) to Kosrae
2,000 yearlings to collaborators (Fleslinga n.d.)

192: Marshall Islands (Reimers Enteqprises) to Kosrae
t10 individuals (Riley, 1992)

Saipan
1991: Palau (NffvtDC) to Saipan

2,000 yearlings to collaborators (Heslinga, n.d.)

Tonga
199L: Ausbalia (}CU) to Tonga

20,000 11-month old specimens, transferred to ocean nursery at Tongatapu
(February 1992) (Fa'anunu/ pers. comm.)

Westem Samoa
199L: Australia [CU) to Western Samoa

20000 (ACIAR,1992)
1990 and L992: Solomon Islands (ICLARM/CAC) to Westem Samoa

2L6,000larvae (18day) and 43,000larvae (2Fday), all died (BeU and Munro,
pers. comrn)

Y"P
1991: Palau (lvtrvlDc) to Yap

2,000 yearlings to collaborators (Heslinga, n.d.)

The first giant dam introduction to Hawaii was in Mardr L95L whm 60 individuals of T. crocea from
Rose Island were placed in holding ponds at Coconut Island, Kaneohe Bay, Oahu @rock, 1952). A
few were still alive in 1959 but there was no evidence of reproduction @rock, 1960). At some time
later, the remaining specimens were collected and sent to the Steinhart Aquarium in San Francisco

flokiel, pers. comrn.).Tridanagzgas and T. squnmon were shipped to Hawaii from Palau (I\r[vIDC)
beginning in 1985 (Fleslinga, L989, pers. corun.; Heslinga et al., 1.984).

Giant dams have also been shipped to the Caribbean where an estimated 600 dams from Palau
were reportedlybeing cuttured in Bonaire Guadeloupe, and south Florida (Williams and Btrnkley-
Williams, l990;Williams and Sindermann ,1992).The Fundashon Marcultura atBonaire (Netherland
Antilles) is presently (mid-1993) growing T. derasa (origina[y from MMDC, Palau, in 1988) and
T. naxima and T. crocea (from wholesalers in Miami, Florida). Spawning has beerr observed in home
aquariums with lowered salinity but not at the major facility (Berker+ pers. comm.)

Inhoduction of commercially significant aquatic organisms to the Pacific Islands
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Tridacna grow-out tanks at Micronesian Mariculfure Demonstration Center, Koror, Palau
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Tidama derasa on reef flat [Photos: R H. Richmondl
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Tridacnid clams - generalized map of tridacnid clam bansfens among the Pacific Islands, all
species included; each direction of transfer is indicated only once, although numerous hans-

fers may have occurred in that direction.
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OYSTERS (Family Ostreidae)

Oysters are found worldwide throughout temperate, subtoopical, and tropical waters. Many are
harvested fromlocal stockforlocal consumption. Numerousspecieshavebeentransported thrdugh-
out the tropics-most such introductions have not been successful. The biology and culture of hopi-
cal oysters have been reviewed (Angell, 1986).

Speciesbelongng to the genera Crasnstru,Ostrea,andSaccostreaare the mostwidely utilized. His-
torically, the taxonomy of these has been confused (Iorigoe, 1981; Arakawa, 1990a). Features of the
shell are used to differentiate the genera. IndMduals of Saccostrea have dentides (chomata) at the
hinge, a deep umbonal cavity, and a tendency to grow in a comucopia (rudistifornt) shape; those of
Ostrm have dentides but no umbonal cavity, and grow in a subcircular, flat shape; and those of
Crassostrea have no denticles, a moderatre umbonal cavity, and grow in a somewhat elongated and
cupped shape (Angell, 1986).

Below is a chronological zummary of oyster introductions to south Pacific Islands [it should be noted
that information from different sources vary slightly as to number of individuals inboduced and
date of introductionl (modified from Uwate et a1.,19&4, with additions and modifications):

Ctassosttea belcheri

Tonga
192: specimens from Sabah evaluated in intertidal racks in the Nukunukumotu
Channel, some sent to Vava'u
1978: 100,000 individuals (mixed vu:'th Perna uiridis) from Sabah attached to skips in
intertidal racks between Nukunukumohr Island and Tongatapu
1"981: culture trials terminated, since being poorly monitored

Crassostrea echinata [Aushalian oyster]

Fiji
19L0: individuals from Australia [by the gtandfather of a Mr. Borron, owner of Mago
Island in the Lau Group (Glude, L972)l planted in Mago Island lagoon. 197L: one
shell found in the Namuka area, west of Suva
L981:2,280 seeds from CNEXO Gahiti) planted at I-aucala and Namarai Bays; high
mortality because of siltation and abundant brown rlgu", project suspended at end
of 1981 (Vereivalu, L990)

French Pollmesia [see also Coerofi et al., 1.984]
1972: SPIFDA*upplied individuals from New Caledonia
L978: additional specimens from New Caledonia;2 million spat produced at COP
(CNEXO), thought to be less sensitive to Polydora
L983: additional specimens from New Caledonia

Guam [see also Braley,1984]
1979: approximate$ 700 from Koror, Palau, planted at 4 sites in Sasa Bay,
Apra Harbor (Braley, pers. comrn)

New Caledonia
1979-1980:1,650,000 eggs imported fromTahiti, survival good,2O000 still cultivated
in 1983

lntroduction of commercially significant aquatic organisms to the Pacific Islands
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Crassostrea gtgas [Pacific oyster, fapanese oyster] lsee also Glude, 1984]

Fii
1958: indMduals from lapan in raft culture, theft in 1969 terminated experiments
1969: seed oysters from Japan planted at Bay of Islands near Lami, good growth and
survival; second introduction from Japan planted at Namarai Bay, hawested
1970: shipment from fapan planted in Namarai Bay again, most died
L971:5,W seed fromCalifornia cultued atCave IslandinBayof Islands (htnricane
damage in 1973)
1972:200,W cultchless seed from California erratic growth, some sunriva! receipt
of a shipment of 45 kg of cultdred spat,?5"/o sunrival reporH
LW3:2 mt culhhed spat from Japan, considerable mortality because of Nadi Airport
strike; 20,000 spat from Australia, high mortality at Bay of Islands; one million
cultchless spat from Califomia
L974:2 mt (900,000) spat from lapm put in raft culture; one million spat from U.S.,
cultured at Rewa Delta, heavy predation by Scylk senatn
L975: unidentified inhoductions
1975: specimens imported from Philippines, cultured but no growth in 14 months
1977: addttronal intoductions; 100,000 froman American supplier,100% mortality
(Boume,1979)

French Polynesia
1972: unspecified introductions received from a lvlr. T. Lenai; in August seed intro-
duced from Califomia, individuals (to Tahiti, Raiatea, Tahaa) had little growth be'
cause of heavy Polydora infestation
L976: dstock from California, 90% mortality, Polydoranfestation and Scylla *rrata
predation

Guam
1975: 11,550 spat (431 collector shells) from Taiwan (photo of raft culture at mouth
of Talofofo River) (FitzGerald, 1982), considered unsuccessful

New Caledonia
1967: few specimens from Japan
1971,: spat to Noumea (from Ausbalia?)
197V1977: nurnerous unspecified inhoductions frorn Japan and Califomia
1976-L977: about 40,000 eggs (probably C. gigas) imported from COP hatchery in
Tahiti

Palau
1972: appronmately 100,000 spat from Califomia initial mortality 27"/" Qflum,lgZ2),
4fl" dead bylantary 7973
L973: additional 100,000 arltchless spat from Califomi4 4fflo mortality within 6 weeks

ffufts, 1973);6500 cultched from Washingon State (September 1973)
1975:25,N0 imported (unspecified locality) planted at Ngetpang Bay

Tonga
1974: unspecified introduction, poor growth rate in 1975
1975: cultched spat imported from Tasmania and fapan, heavy mortality, predation
by drill (Cy'rnatium)

Vanuafu
L972:20,000 unattached spat from Califomia to Espiritu Santo (following recovery
in New Caledonia)
1973: approximately 600,000 spat imported from California to Mounparvp Bay;
additional 100,000 from Califomia to Port Sandwich, Malekula; some additional trials
at Efate near Pt. Vila

Inhoduction of commercially significant aquatic organisms to the Pacific lslands
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Westem Samoa
?: no information other than arow on map showing recmt transfer from U.S. north-
west (Chew,1990)

Crassosltea fueilalei [Philippine oyster]

Fiii
L975: about 300 specimens from Cavite, Philippines, tansported, all killed in flmd
six months later
1.976: additional specimens from Philippines, quarantined in New Caledoria,22"/"
mortaliW

Tonga
1976: under cultivatioru source unlcnown

Ctassostre a airginica [American oyster]

Fiji
1.970: specimens from Hawaii planted at Bilo Bay

Tonga
1,973: 1,0,000 spat mixed with C. commercialis from Califomia through Fiji

Ostuea eilulis [Flat oyster, European native oyster]

Fiji
1977: spat introduced [from undisclosed locality; from Japan (Andrews, 1985)] by
private farm which dosed after growth to marketable size

Tonga
1975: several shipments from Japan and California, high mortality

Saccostrea commercialis f=Crassostrea comtnscialis, indudes S. glotrcratal [Sydney rock oyster,
Ausbalian rock oysterl

Fji
L880s: specimens thought to have been introduced from Australia, planted near
Savusavu, Vanua Levu (Glude,1972)
1968: introduction from Australia, spatfall in 1959
1970: from Ausbalia, planted at Bilo Bay
1973: introductions from Califomia, cultued at Taveuni, Savusavu, and labasa;
growth stopped Januaqy 1974 (Ritchie,1974)

New Caledonia
around L971: adult specimens from Aushalia to Ouenghi area of Baie St. Vincent,
kept in trays, sold locally

Tonga
1973: 10,000 (?C. glomerafa) from New Zealand to Fanga'uta togooo Tongatapu;
10OOO spat (mixed with C. oirginiu) from Califomia

Saccostrea anailata tubercalata [Solomon Island rumgrove oysbr]

Guam [see also Braley,1984]
1978: 45 specimens form Solomon Islands arrived (4/12/781, held, and planted
(4/11/79) in Sasa Bay, Apra Harbor (Braley, pers. comm.)
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Unidentified Oysters

Fiii
L973:2ffi,W cultchless spat imported from Califomia

Hawaii has had a long history of oyster inhoductions . Crasnstrea airginica seed was first planted in
Pearl Harbor in 1866. Additional introductions to Oahu were in 18Z to Honolulu, 1883 to Kaneohe
Bay, 1890 to Moanalua, and 1893 and L895 to Pearl Harbor. Systematic inboductions were begun in
the 1920s to Kaneohe Bay and Pearl Harbor (Kay, 1979). Crassstrea gzgas was brought from |apan
and planted at Kalihi, Oahu, rn1926, and in 1938 and 1939 shipments were set out at Pearl Harbor
and lGneohe Bay, Oahu (Bro&, 7gffi).Individuals have also been received from the northwest U.S.
(Chew, 1990).l<ay (1979) indicated thatboth species on Oahu as well as in fishponds on Molokai,
havecommerciallyvaluablepopulations. [raddition, C.amax,C.commercialis,C.uirginica,andOstra
lurida have been introduced but not successfully established (Brock, L9ffi;11ay,1979). Hawaii was
the source of specimens of C, airginica introduced to Fiji in 1970 (Andrews, 1985).

Oyster inhoductions into the south Pacific have, for the mostpart, not been successful. The Pacific
oyster (C. gtgas), originally from Japan and introduced in the early 1900s to north America, is the
most often hansported species. No commercial production has resulted (Angell, 1986). Bourne (1979,
p. 45) noted, 'one can only condude that C.grgat does not appear to be a suitable oyster for culnue
inthe hopicalislandsof theSouthPacific.'Glude (19&1) nobd *ratC.grgasintroductioru'failedbecause
of high mortalities during the second year' (p. 37). He added that there was little interest in continu-
ing to culture it. High temperatures and predation ruy account, in part, for the lack of success.

Oyster shells provide an ideal substrate for a variety of attached (sessile) and sedentary plants and
animals. Most often these are just nuisance organisms which cause no problems but may cause
mortalityby growing over the animals themselves. However, disease-producing organisms,preda'
tors, parasites, and other obnoxious organisms mightbe associated. This may be referred to as foul-
ing or biofouling. Some examples of these are: sponges, especially Cliona which can bore into shells,
forming a series of tunnels; sea anemones and corals; erect or encrusting bryozoans; fube worms,
esper:ially Polydora (mud blister worms) whose burrows fill wittr mud and occasionally break through,
causing the oyster to secrete a new layer of shell; and bamades and tunicates. Algae and bacteria can
also be found on oyster shells. Fouling may be controlled by the following methods: physical (air
drying in sun), chemical (placing in freshwater, applying chemicals such as copper su-lfate or brine),
and biologrcal (becoming familiar with the life history and ecology of fouling organisms to take
advantage of natural systems) (Quayle and Newkirlq 1989).

In the Pacific area at Palau, observations at the Micronesian Mariculture Demonstration Cenbr showed
that in oyster pens which also contained the siganid hsh Siganus canaliculatu.s, another marictrlttued
animal, fouling organisms were not found. In empty pens without the fish, there was extensive growth
of algae and other animals (Hasse, 1974).

In his review of C. gigas in the Pacific islands, Boume (1979) specifically noted that withbest infor-
mation available no other exotic species were introduced with C. gzgas seed to Palau, Vanuafu, New
Caledonia, Fiji, Tonga, and Tahiti. He further added that this may have resulted because the seed
originated athatcheries and relatively small numbers of seedwereintroduced foronly shortperiods
of time.

lnformation conceming parasites and diseases iunong the islands is virtually nonexistent. No viral
or bacterial diseases have been reported (Angell, 1985). A list of known parasites of C. grgas and
C. uirginica has been prepared (Cheng 196n. A thorough review of competitors and fouling organ-
isms associated with C. gtgas details species which grow on the shells and some prwention and
eradication measures (Arakawa 1990b).

Hartmannella tahitiensis is an amoeba associated with a mass mortality of C. cnmrnercialis at Vahi tarua,
Port Phaetory Tahiti, in 1968 (Cheng 7970). Specimens were alive but moribund when examined.
Since H. tahitiensis is a soil animal, Cheng hypothesized that with the freshwater runoff and erosion
individuals were washed into the estuary where they entered the oysters. He further added that the
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amoeba 'should be considered as a facultative parasite of moribund oysters or, more appropriablp
as a secondary invader of necrotic tissues rather than as a true parasite' (Cheng 7970, p.4fS;. fhe
species may not cause a problem if transported, since it does not attad< healthy oysters.

In-formation on marine fungt is scarc€; however, Lee et al. (1982) reported a nuss mortality in Pearl
Harbor, Oahu, n1972 in which 99"/"was thought to be caused by fungal infection. Pearl Harbor
might otherwise be considered a source of seed oyster. A mycelial disease (Perkinsus) is known from
C.ggas and C. uirginica in the U.S. (Quayle and Newkirk, 1989).

Flatworms of the genera Stylrchus andPxudostylochus areknown to feed on oysters. In Hawaii, Brick
(1970) reported heany predation by 

"n 
undescribed species of Stylochus on C. grgas and C. virginica.

He reported 100% mortality after suspending two oyster racks in Kaneohe Bay, Oahu. Dead oyster
shells contained one to five flatworms. In a second trial two week la te1, 40Y" mortality occurred within
ten days. Hallier $9m reported high montality in C. grgas caused by aPwudostylochus in 1975 and
eaily 1976 at Lamap, Port Sandwich Bay, Malekula Island, Vanuatu.

Mud blister worrns, Polydora spp? are dosely associated with oysters.Individual worrns bore into
molluskshells, forminga smallmud-filled cavity. Theblisterswhich formon the inner surface of the
shell lower the marketability of the oyster and can cause public health problems. The best docu-
mented cases of.Polydoranfetation are in Hawui.Polydorauxbsteriwas intoduced into land-locked
oyster runways either fromindividuals kansferred fromKaneohe Bayor from oyster spatimported
from the U.S. mainland. The infestation was so extreme that the oyster culture operation was even-
tudly abandoned (Bailey-Brock and Ringwood, 1982).

Polydora nucluliswas introduced to Oahu (possibly with penaeid shrimp from western Mexico). This
species of worm forms ilurss€s of mud fubes, accumulating large amounts of sediment, and may
completely block drains and pipes. Transfer from one site to another is carried out easily when oysters
are transported @ailey-Brock, L990)

Polydora infestations have been reported from Frendr Polynesia in C. gigas which appeared not to be
very resistanl An experimental hatchery for C. gigas dosed after three years because C. grgat did not
appear to be commercially culturable (Uwate et al., 1984). Crassostra echinata appears to be less
sensitive to Polydora (Uwate et al., 1.984).

Several different snail species are predators on oysters. Among the more important are the oyster
drills (family Cymatidae) but little is known about them among the Pacific islands. InTonga, unex-
plained mortality reduced stocks of C. gigas, and the remaining individuals were killed by the drill,
Cyrmatium (Uwate et a1.,1984). The mud oab Scylla senata also preys on oysters.

Any or all of the above organisms can be bansported either as juveniles or adults on oyster shells
or in contained water when they are transferred from culture area to culture area or from island to
island. Caution is of utmost importance in order to avoid disaster.

Some public health problems can arise from transporting oysters. Red tides caused by the dinoflagel-
late Pyrodinium bahamense are known to produce paralytic shellfish poisoning or ['SP. This is the
result of eating bivalves (oysters, mussels, etc.) which have been harvested during red tides. Deaths
ruy occur as a result of respiratory failure within 12 hours. I5P has been around Papua New Guinea
for many years and has been spreading rapidly to Palau, Guam, Tuvalu, FijL and the Solomon Is-
lands (Madean, L984).
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Oysterc - generalized map of oyster transfers among the Pacific Islands, all species included;
each direction of transfer is indicated only once, although numerous transfers may have

occured in that direction.
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GREEN MUSSEL lPema airidisl

Green mussels, Panra airidb (formerly known as Mytilus airidis and Mytilus smaragdinus), are marine
bivalves with thin green shells which live attached to rocks and hard substrate in shallow waters.
The biology and culture of three species of Perna have been rwiewed by Vakily (1989). The tax-
onomy of the genus and the three species has been discussed by Siddal (1980).

Below is a chronologrcal summary of greur mussel introductions to south Pacific islands (modified
from Uwate et al., L984, with additions).

Cook Islands
1984: small collections fromTahiti informally inboduced; unsuccessful (Sims, pers.
comm.)

Fiii
1975: (April) 800 specimens brought from the Philippines, initial mortality high;
individuals suwiving showed excellent growth; spawning twice a year
L976: flanuary) additional specimens from the Philippines;99% survival during first
two montfu
1976: (October) additional impo.ts
L981: grow-out trials at Namarai Bay, laucalaBay, and Rewa delta at Suva; preda-
tion heavy; no evidence of natural spatfall; commercial production potential
(Navakalomon4 1982), no projects implemented; trials terminated
1987: 1500 surviving individuals deaned, quarantined, and moved to Naqara for
observation (Anon., 1984 [Fiii mussel project dosed in 1989 (Adams, pers. comm.)

French Polynesia
1,978: green mussel introduced fromNew Caledonia toTatutu BayandUturotoBay;
spat production found viable (AQUACOP, 1979; AQUACOP, 1982)
1979: culture studies initiated; successful larval development and settlement
(AQUACOP and de Gaillande. 1979); culture area caged to exdude principal preda-
tor (Scylla smata)
1D0: spat production continues, estimated 3 milton arurual production (Preston, 1990)

New Caledonia
L972: green mtrssels introduced from Manila Bay, Philippines, to Baie de Saint-Vincent
(sPwDA,1972)
1976: second introduction from the Philippines; initially grown at private farm until
1978
1978: eggs to St. Vincent Station and 3 private farms
1979-1980: more than 3 million eggs successfully fertilized at one farm, others less
sucessftrl
1983: mussel farming program initiated, mangroves and streambed appeared ad-
equate

Tonga
1975: transport from the Philippines attempted, no survival
L976: specimens imported from Singapore, survival rates encouratrng; seeded in
lagoons at Tongatapu, Pangaimotu, and Vava'u
L976: specimens from the Philippines, 40--50p/" mortality; also some raft culhue, most
died
1977: grenmussels from Sabah cultured in Umisi area of Fanga'uta lagoon, gfowth
rates encouraging
1978: twoshipments (100,000individuals,induding Crasnstreabelclen) fromSabah,
good growth but trial cultue did not provide meaningful resulb
1983: no further studies planned
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Western Samoa
1981: studv initiated
1982: (June) importation from Tahiti (40,OOO 81day old spat), planted close to Apia
1983: (February) 70,000 spaf to remote areas of Savai'i and Upolu islands (Bell and
Albert, 1983); 10% mortality

Westem Samoa status reports are the most thorough (Bell and Albert, 1983; Bell, et al., 1983; Bell and
Albert, 1984) . In Iune 1982, 40,000 spat were received. Of these 3,000 were pland at Fisheries Harbour
and 1O000 at Mulinu'u which had high mortality during the first month. Of those planted at Fish-
eries Harbour, only 220 remained in June 1983 when the rafts where dismantled. In the second phase
of the culture, 40,000 spat were planted in Safata Bay (3'O,OOO attached to rafts and L0.000 plaied in
trays) in February 1983. Of these, 3^500 remained in June 1983. Siltation and predation by crabs
appeared to be a problem. At Asau on Savai'i,30000 spat were attached to two rafts in February
1983. In June of that year between 20,000 and 25,000 mussels remained, and in September 1983 the
rafts were densely populated but no spatfall had been observed. One raft was completely hawested.

Aswith othermollusks,little is knowaboutdiseases, parasites, orpredatorsof mussels. Vakily (1989)
reported on earlier investigations and noted that in India potentially pathogenic bacteria were part
of the normal flora of both the mussel and the surrounding seawater. Further, Vakily (1939) added
that the crab Scylln senata was also a predator in Brunei, Malaysia, and the Philippines. He also noted
that in India and off the South African coast fish (Family Sparidae) prey on raftcultured mussels.

Perna canaliculus, the New Zealand mussel, has been reported from Aushalia. Specimens from
Tasmania are held in the Australian Museum. lrdividuals may have arrived through ship fouling
but have apparently not become well established (Pollard and Hutchings, 1990).
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PEARL OYSTERS [Pinctada and Pteria species]

lvlarine species of pearl oysters (family Pteriidae) belong to two genera - Pinctada and Pteria. Speci-
mens of Pfncfada have subquadrate shells and a shorthinge line; thoseof Pteriahave extended hinge
lines which form wing-like shells (Kay, 1979l.The biology and culture of pearl oysters have recently
been reviewed (Gervis and Sims, tW2).

Th€e species of.Pirrctada havebeen transported and cultivated among the Pacific islands. Pinctada

fuuta trurtansi flapanese pearl oyster) occurs nahrally in Japanese waters and was taken to Palau
in the mid 1930s. The other two species - P . mnrgaitifera (black-lip pearl oyster) and P. maxima (gold-
lip pearl oyster) - occur more widely throughout the Indo-west Pacific regron. P. margaitifera is found
from the Red Sea and Persian GuIf to Hawaii and southeastem Polynesia, as well as in the Gulf of
Califomia and the Pacific coast of central America. P. nuxima is restricted to the lndo-Malavan re-
gion from Burma eastward to the Solomon Islands and northward to south of ]apan, including all
of Malaysia, brdonesia, and the Philippines @oummge et al., 1991.; Gervis and Sims, 19y2).

The taxonomy of pearl oysters has a confusing history. More than 100 names have been proposed
for what are now thought to be about a dozen species (Ranson, 1961; Doumenge et al., 1991). Pinctada

fucata martensi has teeth on the hinge; the other two species do not. The shell of P . margaritifera is da*
and slightly more convex than that of P. maxima. Adulb of the latter species remain unattached;
those of the former are attached by a byssus to solid subsbate.

Pearl oysters have been transplanted since the beginning of the century (Saville.Kent, L905). [r the
1930s, Japanese interests inhoduced P. maxima to Micronesia, and in the 1970s there were several
additional transfers. Since the species are widely spread note is made here only of known introduc-
tions of individuals traruported from one island to another (modified from Uwate et al., 1984, with
additions).

Pinctada fucata maftensi fiapanese pearl oyster or akoya]

Marshall Islands
1935-19%:specimens to Ebon fromfapan for Mikimoto pearl farm(s); planting and
operations abandoned n L942

Palau
193F19%: fromlapan for Mikimoto pearl farm(s); before World War tr,
eight separate farms were known in Palau; plantings and operations were abandoned
nL942 (Smith,194Z)

Tonga
L97t1977:1B79 specimens to Vava'u from Tasaki Pearl Co., Arnni,Iapan along
with P. margaritifua, P. maxima, and, Pteria penguin (Ianaka, 1990)

Pinctada maxhna [gold-lip pearl oyster]

Cook Islands
1904: l,ever Brothers hansplanted 1500 specimens to Suwarrow Island from Cape
York Peninsula in theTones Shaib (SavilleKent, 1905)

1.904: [,ever's Pacffic Plantation Ltd., transported pearl oyster to Christmas Island
lagmn from the Torres Straif unsucressful

Kiribati
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PEARL OYSIERS (Pinctodo ond Pferio species)

Palau
193V1942:TT,4ffishellstansportedfromnorthwestemAustaliaandlndonesia (by
the Arafura pearling fleet);43,185 implanted, yielding ll,m pearls L942 pearl op-
eratioru terminated

Tonga
L9772 rnboductions from Tasaki Pearl Co., Amant Iapan

Pinctaila margaitifera [black-lip pearl oyster]

Cook Islands
L955: individual shells fromManihiki to Rakahanga; later to Pukapuka (1955) and
Palmerston (1957); successful (Noakes, 1959)
1980s: Deparhnent of Fisheries working with commercial company on spat collec-
tion to be distributed to grow-out facilities
1980s: several transfers to Rakahanga from Manihiki (4520 in 1982); two shipments
in 1985

French Polynesia
ongoing: spat collection at Hikueru, Takapoto, and Takaroa seeded in lagoons of
various islands
7979: spat from Okinawa to Takapoto (Millous, 1980)

Kiribati
1977: nafiral stocks bansferred to Christmas lsland, planted at sites east of Cook
Island and northeast of Wood Island; specifics unknown [possibly remnants of the
original native stock (Sims, pers. comm.)]

Tonga
mid-1970s: introductions from Tasaki Pearl Co., Amani,lapan

Unidmtified pearl shell introductions, probably P. maxima

Papua New Guinea
\977:7,000live'mother-of-pearl'shells collected at Kuri Bay, Western Australia, to
be planted in Fairfax Harbor, Port Moresby; promising, but polychaete infestation
caused high mortality; farm closed because of economic considerations

Although native (but rare) throughout the Hawaiian Islands, 300 Pinctada margaitifera (formerly
known as P. galtsoffi from Pearl and Hermes Reef were taken to Coconut Island in Kaneohe Bay in
September 1930, and in August 1950, 6 were added (Brock, 1952). Individuals of Pin ctadafucata martensi
were brought to Hawaii in 1955 (Kanayama,796n.

Braley(1991)investigatedtheinhoductionofP. margaitiferatoTokelauandsuggestedthatbroodstock
be obtained from the northem Cook Islands, since there would be probably less chance of trarsport-
ing new parasites and diseases from a neighboring lagoon.

ln1975, individuals of the mabe shell or blister pearl (winged pearl shell) Pfma penguin were im-
ported to Tonga fromlapan. Growth was excellent. Additional were received from the
Tasaki Pearl Co., but prior to Hurricane Issac (March 1982) all mabe pearls were harvested; how-
ever, in 1,983 some pearl shells were still bei^g cultivated at other sites.In 199O several specimens
of Pteria were reported on FAD lines at Vava'u; there was no way of determining whether or not
they originated from this earlier introduction (fanaka,1990).

Inter-island transfer of shells provides an opportunity for diseases and parasites to be further hans-
mitted. Gervis and Sims (L992) reviewed fouling and boring organisms and parasites and patho-
gens. An additional associate is a mud-blister worm Polydora pacifca which forms bore-holes and
produces tumor-like growths on the inner surfaces of the shells at Palau (Takahashi, 1%n.
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PEARL O\ETEI?S (Pfnctodo ond Pterlo species)

A virus, which first appeared at atolls in the Gambiers, is suspeced to have caused the deaths of as
many as one million shells at Takapoto in the Tuamoto Ardripelago and a ban on transfers was
initiated (Anon., 1985). Additional mortalities have occured. In 1985,50% to 80 % of the stock died,
in 1988 mortalities were still high (Cabral, 1989). These deaths apparently resulted from a variety of
factorq induding hansfer of shells from one lagoon to another. The French Polynesian Minisbry of
the Sea authorizes transfers in an attempt to conhol the spread of diseases (Cabral, 1992). Diseases
of ctrltured P . margaitifuain French Polynesia have appeared in wild stocks and other bivalves (Gen/is
and Sims, 7992).
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Pinctaila matgaritifera (upper middle) on reef flat with Triilama [Photo: N. Simsl
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Pinctada species - generalized map of pearl oyster hansferc among the Pacific Islands, all
species included; each direction of transfer is indicated only once, although numerous hans-

fers may have occurned in that direction.
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FRESHWAIER CLAM S lCorbicula flumine al

The Asiatic danCorbiculafluminea was widely introduced into North America in the early 1.900s
from south-east Asia. The species presently ocflrs from the U.S. west coast and southem states,
throughout drainage east of the Mississippi River and into northem Mexico (McMahon, l99L).

In Hawaii,liti^g Asiatic clams were first observed at an 'open market' in Kailua (Oahu) in August
1977,haitng been illegally imported through a Los Angeles erporter (Burdr, L978). Additionally,
itwas noted that previously confiscated C.fuminea had arrived from the Orient

lnl982, C. fluminen was first discovered on Kauai (Devick, 1991,a) where it had spread to at least
14 reservoirs and irrigation ditches and to five rivers and streams in eight watersheds (Heacock,
l99t). In March 1988 the Asiatic dam was also found in a major irrigation system in central Maui
but none had been found in streams (Hau, 1991). These clams have also been seen at local 'swap
meet'markets on the Big Island of Hawaii. Specimens were found on Oahu in 1988, in Manoa Stream
(Oahu) in 1990 (Devick, 1991a'1, and at Kaneohe u:.1992 (Burch, pers. comrn).

Asiatic dams were probably inhoduced by Asian immigrants for food, even though the first seen
in Hawaii were from Califomia. These dams grow raprdly and can completely block irrigation pipes
and create large amounb of sedimmt in ditches. In California reservoir fishes are known to have
declined because of competition for bottom-living food (Devick, 1991a). For the Pacific islands, atl
possible means to avoid introduction should be pursued.

In addition, individuals of a species of the damMusculiumhadbecome established in reservoirs on
Oahu and Maui by 19910 (Devick, 1991b).
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FRESHWATER CLAMS (Corbicula flumlnea)

ffi, , ffi'*":.*

Corbicula fluminea, size series, Maui (Hawaii) [Photo: S. Haul

:t . ,,,

Corbiculafluminea blocking inigation pipes, Maui (Hawaii) [Photo: S. Hau]
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OTHER BTVALVES

The first inboduction of Tapes japonicaf=yt***is *miilecusstus,V. philiypinarurn J flapanese dam,
Ivlanila dam]occurredatthetumof theentury (Kay,L979).ln\920,10barelsof dams*erebrought
fromJapan and planted at Pearl Harbor, Kaneohe Ban and Waialae Bay, Oahu, Hawaii (Brock, 1950)
where they became well established. Open bega. in L965, but over<ollecting caused
such a population dedine that all hawesting was officially stopped n1969 (Yap,l977). About 3000
to 5000 very small dams were sent to Fiji lr.l97l from Califomia along with a shipment of seed
oysters (Glude 7972). They arrived in excellent condition and were placed in trays at Cave Island
in Bay of Islands near Suva. The present status of these dams is unknown (Andrews, 1985). Known
as 'palourde' in France, individuals were hansported to French Polynesia in 1980 (AQUACOP, 1982).
Initial results appear good; they attained commercial size in less than ayeil.

Another Japanese dam, Cythnu meretrix,was introduced to Hawaii from Japan in 1929 when some
1"0 gallons were planted at Kaneohe Bay and Kalihi, Oahu. h:r L939, a second shipment of 2O000
young individuals was planted at Kaneohe Bay @dmondson and Wilsort 19t10; Brock,lgffi).Intro'
duction of the Pismo datrlTiueln stultorum to Hawaii :r:.19n and 1928 was unsuccessful @rock,
1960).
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TROCHUS [?o chus nilotiansl

The large hochus, Trochus niloticus, is a member of the topshell family Trochidae. Its natural distri-
butionranges fromthe Andamanlslands in the bndianOcean to thePacificlslands of Fiji and Wallis,
induding Palau, Yap, Papua NewGuinea, theSolomonlslands, Vanuatu, andNewCaledoni4 and
the north and north-eastem coasb of Aushalia (Bour, 1990). Individuals have been introduced to all
other islands where they are presently found (see tist below).

hdividuals live in shallow-water reef flab. [r general, smaller individuals (<20 mm) are for:nd in
the shallowest water and larger ones (3f90 mm) seaward on the reef flat. l-arger animals are found
less commonly at depths as gpeat as7 m, and individuals have been reported at depths to 24 m
(McGowan, 1956; Smith, 198n. Trochus feed on the low algal turf growing over the coral rubble
substrate. The biology of nochus has been reviewed by Nash (1985) and Bour (1990).

Troctrus shell has been harvested since the beginning of the 1900s. World production is currently
estimated to be between 3000 and 6000 tons, making this species one of the most valuable gastro-
pods in the world market both for shell and for meat.

In Palau and Yap, trochus was corunercially collected between 1898 and 1914by the Germans;
however, data were not maintained until 191.5. Betrseen 1920 and 193O the catch ranged betr,veen
1.00 tons and nearly 400 tons (McGowan, 1958). In 1918 at Yap alonq the catch reached more than
65 tons because of the introduction of Okinawan fishermen; the catch then greatly dedined because
of overharvesting (Asano,1939b). For New Caledoni+ figures have been recorded since 1907, and
between 1918 and 1.940 varied betr,veen 200 and 1000 tons (Bour, 1990). In Fiji, 56L tons were ex-
ported in 1925; the catch then steadily dedined to L83 tons in 1939 (Burrows,1941). Trochus catch
increased after a slump in the 1950s and 1960s; more than 588 tons were exported in 1973. Total
catches averaged around 400 tons per year during most of the 1980s (Adams, pers. comrn).

In the Torres Straits of eastem Australia, trochus harvesting beg* :u:.1912 and grew steadily. The
fishery inseased sporadically to966 tons in 1915,7W7 tons in 7927, and other peaks in 1946, 1950,
and 1953 (Nash, 1985). By 1927, the fishery had expanded to Swains Reefu at the southem end of the
Great Barrier Reef.

Experimental introduction to Chuuk Oruk) was begun rr.L927. More than 6000 individuals had
been transplanted by 1931,. Since the Chuuk proiect was successful, intoductions were initiated to
several other Caroline islands between 1930 and 1940, to Saipan in 1938 and to Jaluit in 1939. Further
introductions were intemrpted by World War tr.

ln the l-950s, the inhoduction of trochus was reinitiated. During this time the South Pacific Commis-
sion began encouraging transplantation (van Pel, 195n, and the Administration of the Trust Terri-
tory of the Pacific Islands supported extensive surveys in Micronesia (McGowan, 1957,1958). Some'
what later specimms were unofficially carried from Saipan to Guam and have become very success-
fully established (Smittu 1987). The FAO/LINDP Fishery Support Programme further supported
this and beg* an ambitious hansplant program in the mid-1980s (Gille$ 1992).

Little is known about the ecology of trochus other than its general disbibution, growth rates, and
food preferences. large shells are the habitats for several other invertebraes and algae. Boring sponges
and worms are commonly fotrnd. The hipponicid snail Sabia conicais also often found on hochus,
where it usually forms a scar in the shape of its shell (Smith, p€rs. comrn.) For the Andaman and
Nicobar Islands, Rao (1937) described some aspecb of tochus ecology and biology. He noted that
bivalves (Litlwphga nasutA, L. lanigata, Parapholas quadrizonata and RrcceIIafo 

"p.) 
bore into shells.

Gashopods (Saptadanta nasil<n,Patella tara andVennetus andatnanicus\ cataxdamage to the periostracal
and nacreous layers of the shell (also Prashad, 1933,1934).

Parasites are apparently unknown. A commensal cope'pod (Panaietis incamnata) has been found in
thebuccal cavity and esophagus of T. niloticus at the Andaman Islands (Monod, 19341.
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TROCHUS (Trochus nlloticus)

Impacb of todrus inboduction have not been systematically investigabd. Anecdotal neporb in-
dude the apparent decrease of the small turbinid snails (Turbo xtosus and T. argyrostomus) following
the rapid increase and spread of Uochus at Aitutaki (Sims, L9W,1985b).

Chronological list of trochus introductions to Pacific islands:
[from Gillett, L992, with modifications and additions]

Before L9Z7:Palau to Chuuk (=Truk) and Pohnpei
Unsuccessftil attempts (South Seas Govemment, 1932 McGowan,L957)

1927-193L: Palau to Chuuk
Total of 6724shells hansferred in bait wells of skipjack boats; 5 years elapsed before judged
successful; first harves t rn 1939, greatest annual harvest 430 tons in 1952 (Asano, 1932 South
Seas Govemment, 1937 ; MCowan, 1957, 1958)

1.930: Palau and Yap to various sites in Caroline Islands
fapanese goverrunent and private companies bansferred shells among islands, induding
Ngulu, Ngatik, Mokil, Puluwat, Ulithi; unsuccessful at Kapingamarangi, Nukuoro, Satawan
(McGowan,1.957)

L937: Palau to Puluwat
9,740 shells planted on reef at Enderby (=Puluwat) [map arrow to Phoenix in Bour et al.
(1982) probably mistake for Enderby; uurow not in Bour (1990)l (Souttr Seas Govemmmt,
1938)

1938: Palau to Saipan
2974 ndliduals released (Asano, 1938, 1939a; South Seas Govemment, 1939)

L939: Chuuk to Pohnpei
Two trip+ skipjack vessel trarsported 6,745 shells (South Seas Government, L938; Asano
and Inenami,1939)

1,939: Chuuk to Jaluit
6,143-ton cargo ship carried 1,740 shells in four water tanks (South Seas Govemment, 1.938;

Asano and Inenami, 1939)

1939: Palau to Pohnpei
6,745 shells transferred, greatest harvest L80 tons in 1951 (McGowan, L957)

1939: Palau to Satawal
5,000 shells transferred, success not known McGowan, 1958)

1939 or 1940: Yap to Ulithi
Very successful (McGowarr,1957; McCoy, pers. comm.)

1939: Palau to Jaluit
Shells hansferred to other atolls of the Marshall Islands, including lvlajuro and Ailinglaplap;
hansfer to Ebon not sucrcessful (McGowan, 1957; Bour et a1.,7982)

1940s or early 1950s: Pohnpei to Kosrae
Unsuccessful McGowan, 1958)

Early 1,950s: Saipan to Guam
Shells transplanted by two fishermen, very successful (Smith, 1986; Stojkovich and Smitlt
1g7g')

1952: Guam to Hawaii
27 shells released in Coconut Island ponds, Kaneohe Bay (Brock, 1952)
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IROCHUS (Trochus nlloflcus)

1954:7 to Kili Atoll
Unsuccessful (McGowan, 1958)

L957:Fiji (Viti l,evu) to Aitutaki
Two transfers made - one in seawater, other (40 shells) in damp crates; trodrus plentiful in
1965, first harvest of 200 tons in 1981 (Van Pd,, L957; Devambez, 1950; Sims, 1984a, L984b;
Powell, pers. comrn-)

1957: Vanuatu to Tahiti
1,.200 shells shipped in circulating water tanks;40 sundved the l$day trip (Y*, L985 and
pers. comm.)

1958: Fiji to American Samoa
No details available (Bour et al., L982); no specimens observed (as of 4/92) during several
invertebrate sun/eys (B.Smith, pers. comm.)

L958: New Caledonia to Tahiti
40 shells transferred by aircraft in drnp sacks; first harvest 1,97L, greatest annual harvest 261
tons in 1973 (Van Pel,1957; Powell,196O Anon.,1972)

1959: Pohnpei to Kosrae
500live trochus released at 13locations,large numbers observed in August 1973 (Wass, 1973;

Gawel, L982)

1963: Guam to Hawaii
750 trochus released in Kaneohe Bay;1967 survey showed survival but no indication of
reproduction observed, some specimens observed in 197O one dead and eroded shell found
tnlgn, one large live specimen collected in 1978 kept at Coconut Island for about one year
(Kanayama, L967; Katekaru, pers. corun.; R. Brock, pers. comm.)

1963: Tahiti to Moorea and Bora Bora
800 shells to Moorea;660 to Bora Bora (Anon., L972;Yen,1988)

1964: Tahiti to Raiatea
400 shells bansferred (Anon., L972;Yen,1988)

1968: Tahiti to Tuamotu
120 shells to Manihi (Yen, 1988)

L968: Tahiti to Australs
83 shells transferred to Tubuai and Rurutu (Yen, L988)

1968:Tahiti to Gambier
100 specimens bansferred (Yen, 1988)

1969: Tahiti to Tuamotu
60 specimens to Tikehau, 170 to Fakarava,64 to Takaroa, 60 to Anaa 100 to Pukapuka, 355
to Rangiroa (Ym,1988)

1972: Tahiti to Australs
500 specimens to Tubuai (Yen, 1988)

1972: Tahiti to Tuamotu
L60 specimens to Arutua, 100 to Apataki (Yen, 1988)

1972: Tahiti to Gambier
300 specimens traruferred to Aukena and Akamaru (Yen,1988)
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TROCHUS (Trochus nilotlcus)

1973 / l98L-:1982: Aitutaki to Palmerston
Several unsuccessftrl transplants; 2000 in 198L, L,000 in 1982 (Powell, pers. cornm.; Sims,

19&ta)

1981-1983: Aitutaki to Southem Cook Islands
500 shells to Manuae, uncorunon in 1985;300 to Mitiaro, rare or extincq 300 to Mauke;300
to Atiu, rare or extincg 300 to Mangaia, rare;2N to Rarotong+ rare or extinct (Sims, lg%a,
1984b); estimated (unexploited) population (1993) 754,735 (Adams, pers. comnr")

1982: Aitutaki to Rakahanga and Manihiki
Shells transported on ship deck in wet sacks, unsuccessft{ all dead before arrival (Anon.,
L983; Sims, 1985a)

L983: Yap to Woleai
2,000 specimens transplanted, all died in hansit (Fagolimul and Price, L987)

L9&t:Yap to Woleai and Fachaulap (=Faraulep)
4,7ffi to Woleai (12 died); 2,2N to Fachaulap (Fagolimul and Price, 1987)

19&[: Somewhere in Marshall Islands to Ebory Aur, and Maloelap
Conducted in conjunction with holling resource survey (Elanzo, pers. comrn)

1985: Yap to Ualik and Eaurpik
924to Ifatik (541d"4);875 to Eaqpik (359 died) (Fagolimul and Price,1984

L985: Aitutaki to Northem Cook Islands
439 specimens to Penryhn, 6 days in bait tank;398 to Manihiki,9 days in bait tank;593 to
Rakahanga, 10 days in bait tank; to Pukapuka, L3 days in bait tank, all died (Sims. 1985a)

L985: Aitutaki to Suwarrow
460 specimens carried for 3 days in flooded skiff, very low mortality (Sims, pers. comm.)

1985: Fiji (Viti t"evu) to Tuvalu (Funafuti)
18L specimens transferred in three air shipments, sucressful (Parkinson, L984; Pita, 1985;
Adams, pers. corrun.Baw, pers. comm.)

1986: Aitutaki to Northem Cook Islands
1.,200 trochus shipped, carried in flooded skiff, very good sundval rate (Dashwood, pers.
comm.)

1986: Fiii (Viti t"evu) to Tokelau
1,029 specimens transferred (5&t by ship via Westem Samoa, 161 flown to Westem Samoa
284 flowndirectly to Fakaofo andparadruted); oneiuvenile foundin December 1987 (Gillett,
1986; Vola, 1982 Gilleft 1988a)

1986: Yap to Eaurpik, Elato,Iamotrek, and West Fayu
3,L25 specimens hansferred,22 died en route (Fagolimul and Price,1987)

1987: Aitutaki to Suwarow
1,000 specimens transferred via flooded skiff, no mortality (Sims, pers. comm.)

1987: Fiii to Fturafuti
200 specimens transported on commercial aircraft,20 died en route (Petaia, pers. comm.)

L987:Yap to Fai+ Ifalik, and West Fay'u
2f04 specimens transferred,n died. en route (Fagolimul, pers. comm.)

1988: Aitutaki to Tokelau
578 specimens hansferred to Fakaofo using aircraft and parachute (Gillett, 1988b)
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IROCHUS (Trochus nilollcus)

1988: Aitutaki to Tuvalu
1335 specimens to Nukulaelae, 2,674toFwafuE,and 844 to Nukufetau, using military aircraft
and parachutes (Gilleft, 1988c)

1989: Aihrtaki to Tokelau and Tuvalu
1,,000 specimens to Nui, 500 to Nanumea (a second drop of 600 fell from the hamess after the
parachute opened, surrival unknown),1200 to Atafu, and 1,,080 to Nuktrnonu, using mili-
tary aircraft and paradrutes (Gillett, 1990)

1.989: New Caledonia Mainland) to t"oyalty Islands
5,709 juveniles transplanted from the mainland to Lifou Island may have spawned early in
1990 (Hoffrhir, 190; Hoffschir et al., 1.990)

L989: Pohnpei to Nukuoro and Kapingamarangi
500 specimens to each island, using flooded skiff on deck, about 6 died in hansit (Curren,
pers. conun.; Gawel, pers. comm.)

1989: Guam to Pingelap
300 hatchery-reared juveniles transpland via Pohnpei, placed at southrast end of atoll @.
Smith, pers. comm.)

1990: Fiji to Western Samoa
40 specimens transported in September using commercial aircraft and released at Namu'a
Island in Aleipata area/ some large shells kept at Fisheries Division (Zann, pers. comrn)

1991: Woleai to Elato and lamohek
500 seedlings to Elato (no mortaliV); n+ seedlings to l-amohek (N{RMD 1993; Iou, pers.
comm.)

1991: Ulithi to Sorol
514 shells hansported,3 died en route (A. Smitb pers. comrn)

1992:Fqi (takeba) to Tonga and Niue
Approximately 250 shells planted at Tapana Island Vava'u; 2L3 specimens traruplanted to
Niue (99 at Uani near Hakapu Village 77 atMablave and Makatuhaha near Namukulu
Village,4T at Patuoto near Tamakautoga Village;35 retained at Tongatapu (Gillett, 1992)

1992: Ulithi to Sorol and Eaurpik
500 adults (F5 inch) to Sorol (no mortality);3 to Eaurpik MRtdD,193; Iou, pers. comm.)

1"992: Woleai to Fachaulap
200 seedlings to Fachaulap (MRMD,1.93; Iou, pers. comrn)
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Trochus niloticus - generalized map of trochus transfers.rmong the Pacific Islands; each
direction of hansfer is indicated only once,4So"$ numerous transfers may have occurred

rn that direction.
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GREEN SNAIL lTurbo marmorafitsl

The green snatl Turbo marmnratus is a large gashopod which is found naturally west of Fiji and
coruidered to be limited to continental islands sucfr as Papua New Guinea, Solomon Islands and
Vanuatu (Yamaguchi, L989) (but not New Caledonia). The biology of the green snail, based prima-
rily on studies conducted in the Ryukyu Islands, has been described by Yamaguchi (1988). Shells of
these snails are highly prized for jewelry and other omamental artwork, such as wood inlay. As
more needs arose for mother-of-pearl shell consideration was given to green snail culture.

In1967,300 green snails were collected at Efate, Vanuatu, for shipment to Tahiti. Forty-two suniived
the rip and were immediately planted on the outer slopes of the reef at Tautira along the east coast
of Tahiti (Yen, L99L). During a1977 suryey, seven adult green snails were observed. Several months
later in October 7972 two juveniles were collected at Faaone, thus confirming the success of the
introduction. Between September L979 and January 198Q a general survey was conducted, showing
that the green snail had naturally spread along the entire east coast of Tahiti and was found only at
depths of 1 to l-5 m. This success led to additional transplanting around Tahiti, beginning n1976.
[Yen (1991) provides a table of all introductions.] Between 1980 and 1981, green snails were further
transplanted to Moorea, Huahine, Raiatea, Tahaa Bora Bora and Maupiti in the S"ty Islands and
to islands in the Tuamoto Ardripelagowhere new introductionswere also madebetween 1985 and
1990. A stock assessment study was conducted at Pointe Venus, Tahiti, where populations were
fotrnd to be most dense at 2.5 m and a size/weight curve was determined (Gauducheau et al., 1991).

In November 1981,12 specimens were sent to the Cook Islands for planting at Aitutaki [some es-

caped at Rarotonga (Sims, pers. comrn)1, and during May l982,green snails were taken to the Gambier
Islands (Yen, 1991). At Aitutaki no green snails were observed during a month-long hochus suwey
(Adams,pers. comm.) Thestatusof other introductions (toNewCaledonia) isunknown(Yamagudd
and Kikutani,1989). A feasibility study was conducted to introduce green snails to the Federated
States of Micronesia (Yamaguchi and Kikutani, 1989).ln 1993, the Minisbry of Fisheries at Tonga
requested that some green snails be transplanted from Vanuatu (Adams, pers. conun.). [The status
of these requesb is unknown.l

Unfortunately, virtually nothing is known about potential problems of introductions of this nature.
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Twbo marmoratus (about 20 cm) [Photo: M. Yamaguchil
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In recent years the introduction of members of the snail family Ampullariidae (sometimes known
as Pilidae) has caused considerable alarm. Commonly known as apple snails or golden snails, these
snails are known to cause much damage to rice and a numk of other plants in Taiwan, Japan, the
Philippines and elsewhere in south+ast Asia (Acosta and Pullin, 191; Mochida,7991';Cowie, pers.
comnr) and to taro in Flawaii (Cowie, lW2,inpress). Members of the gmus Pornacea are native to
Cenhal and South America; P. paludon is native to the southem United States, especially Florida.
Pomacea utnliculataw,as inhoduced to Taiwan fromArgentinanl979-798Q fromTaiwan toJapan
in 1981, and to Luzon, Philippines in 1982 (Mochida, 1991). This species was first recorded from
Guam in L989, having been brought from Taiwan without authorization. Govemment officials or-
dered their eradicatioru since they were illegally inhoduced. Subsequent sunreys did not locate
specimens; however, in 1,991 dmse populations were found at a wetland in Mangilao, some 20 miles
away (Smith, 1992). t^aup (1991) r,eported Pomncm lineata (probably P. canaliculata [Cowie, pers.
comrn]) from Papua New Guinea - Morobe, Eastern Highlands and possibly East New Britain
Province - having been brought in by Filipino agricultural officers. Pomacea canaliculata is the most
abtrndant and widespread ampulladid in the Hawaiian Islands, being first reported from Maui (1989),

subsequently on Ofiu (1990), Kauai (1991), and Hawaii (1992) (Cowie, 1992,tnpress)'

Apple snails and other species have apparently been inhoduced into various islands as a food item
offossiblywiththeaquariumtade. ArtificialculturehasbeenatbmptedinFlawaii (Cowie,inpless).
Live snails can be purchased at Oahu (Flawaii) markets. Individuals have escaped and have been
intentionally released in wetland and marsh areas and into taro patches . Pomaca canalicuhta m?y be
identified, i. putt, by its pink to reddish eggs which are deposited on glass or aquatic PlanS, above
the surface of the water.

Other species of Punacm introduced are Pomaca gigas to the Bio-Research lnstitutg Manila from
Florida, U.S.A. (where is notnative, either), in 1983 and Ponncenbidgesi (reported asPomaceacupnna)
to Manila around 1983 (Mochida, 199L). Pomacmbridgesiwas first collected from an unidentified site
in the Hawaiian Islands rn1962,later from the island of Hawaii in L965, Oahu in 1990, and Kauai
rmL992 (Cowie in press). In Hawaii Pomocenpaludou is known only from Maur, h.t itg been col-
lected in 1990 (Cowie lW2,in press).

Another ampullariid, Pila conirn, a native of Asia, has also been inhoduced to Guam by unknown
means. Specimens were first found among water hyacinth roots in Agana Spti^g in 1984 and dis-
persed to Agana Swamp by the end of 1984. In 1986, were found at I-aguas River and by
192 in the Namo Riverwatershed. Searches at sheams between these sites did not yield specimcs
(Smith, L992).PilaconicawastakentoPalaubyanagriculhralworkeraround 1984-1985and thought
to have been completely eradicated by 1987 (Smith, pers. conurL). Specimms oI Pila conica were fust
collected in the HawaiianlslandsatMauiin 1966; first records fromOahuandMolokai werein 1.991

(Cowie in press).

Snails belonging to the related family Viviparidae have also bem introduced. [n Hawaii
Cipangapaludinachinensis,, an Asian species, was introduced probably as food by 1900; Bishop Mu-
seum collections contain specimens from the early 1920s at Oahu and Hawaii. Individuals have also
been found at Maui, Kauai and Molokai (Cowie, in press). Additional viviparid specimens were
intercepted at Honolulu upon arrival from the Philippines in 1970 or 1971(Cowie, in press). One
vMparid species and two planorbid species are lnown to have become established at Guanrl prob-
ably originating through the aquarium hade (Smith, pers. conrm.). Several additional freshwater
gastropod species are known from the Hawaiian Islands, induding at least two high-spired thiatids
which are usually available in the local food markets.

In gmeral, freshwater snails have been introduced through aquaculhre for food or through the
commercial omamental aquarium hade (Cowie L992).In both cases individuals have escaped or
been released into the natural environment. Some species appear to cause considerable damage to
agricultural producb. A workshop on the impact of ampullariids on rice farming was held in the
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Philipppeg in 1989 (Acosta and Pullin, 1991). kr Hawaii, ampullariids cause damage to taro (Cowie,
in pless). Pomacea cannliculata has been confirmed as an intermediate host for tfie rat lungworm
4ngiostrongylus ca-ntonensrs in Taiwan and Japan (Mochida 7991). Smith (1992) pointed out-that at
Guam seven deaths had been caused by eosinophilic meningoencephalids during the past 20 years,
although there is no direct evidence of i relationship with airpuUaiiias and that flrere had nol been
an increase since the establishment of apullariids. In the Philippines it has been reported that
ampullariidq h"Je displaced nativesnails. One native species hasbecome extinct in Cagiyan Valtey
since the arrival and spread of golden snails (Acosta and Pullin, 1991).

Several species of the frestrwatergasbopod gmus Lymnamhavebeen inboduced to bopical;reas.
Lymnaea airidts isnow established at Guam (Asan River) (8. Smith, pers. comm.) and in Papua New
Guinga (Boray, 1978').Further, Bony (7978) found that L. uiridiswasarelatively efficimt host for the
liver fluke Fasabk hepaticn.Circumstantial evidence suggests that these snails were introduced with
aquatic plants, either as adulb or as eggs attached to the plants. Botay (1978) urgd stricter quaran-
tine regulations to prevent the spread of these snails and others which could introduce such addi-
$onal parasites a9 the more pathogmic Faxiok gigantica,notnow known from Papua New Guinea
(or Aushalia and New Zealand), or several Schistwomaspecies. These potential public health prob-
lems need further studv.
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Ampullariid and viviparid snails from the Hawaiian Islands; Cipangopaluilina chinensis (top
leftl; PiIa conica (top righ0; juvenile Pomacea paluilosa (center); Pomacea canalianlata (bot-

tom left); Pomaceabiilgesi Oottom tight). [Photo R H. Cowie]
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About 200 individuals of the limpet Cellanamazatlandicawere transported from Chidri Jima, Bonin
Islands, and released at Guam it lulay 1966 (E&edge,1987). They arrived in weakened conditioru
and successful establishment was doubtful.

Two species of abalone have bem bansporbd to Hawaiian waters. Thirty-five red abalone, Hnliotis
rufewns, were brought from CalifornianL92T and 192& but there was no sunzival. h 1958 and
1.959, nearly 900 black abalone, IIaliatis crachnodii, from southern California were planted at Rabbit
Islands and Pyramid Rock, Oahu, respectively @rock, 1960). During recent coastal sunreys no aba-
lone has been observed (Hendersoru p€rs. corun). Abalone lHaliatis diaersicolor andH.fulgmslluve
been hansported at various times since 1989 to the Hawaii Natural E^e"gy laboratory for dosed-
system research and ergerirnental cttlture.
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MARINE FISHES

Among the islands of the Pacific there are only a few documented reports of introduced marine
fishes; however, at least 33 marine species have been introduced into Hawaiian waters [see The
Hawaiian Example I, belowl. Reporb of Oreochromis mossambicus are among the best known (Nelson
and Eldredge,19l). As a result of their wide tolerance to salinity (Stickney, 1986),individuals have
been able to become established in brackish and marine habitab--in the esfuaries of Papua New
Guinea (Glu&sman et aI.,1976), the brackish waters of the Sopu area of Tongatapu, Tonga, and at
Tuvalu (Uwate et al., 1-984), in the rnangroves of Yap in the Caroline Islands (Nelson, 198n, and at
Fanning Atoll, Line Islands (I,obel 1980).

Impacb of tilapia introductions are thought to be numerous and difficutt to quantify. However, it
is believed that the presence of tilapia in shallow nearshore areas may have replaced some of the
more highly valued species (Nelson and Eldredge, \99\).Iobel (1980) reported that fishermen at
Fanning Atoll daimed that there had been a decrease of mullet, bonefish, and milkfish with the
establishment of tilapia. At both Nauru and Kiribati, the presence of tilapia has interfered with the
baditional and contemporary aspects of milkfish culture (Ranoemihardjo, 1981.; Teroroko, 1982).

Unintentional records of fuh introductions are related to shipping activities. The blenny Petroscirtes
brniceps was collected in September T9T2fromcontinuous-flow bilge water on a ship from north-
westem Aushalia arriving at Port Moresby, Papua New Guinea (Springer and Gomory 1975). At
Guam, the pomacentridNeopomacentrusaiola.*e/rs was recently collected at Apra Harbor. This fuh
was most likely intoduced by means of fouling or Nary barge hulls towed from the Philippines
(Myers, 1989) or possibly from ballast water. Two individuals of an r:nidentified Parioglossus and
one Omobranchus elongafus, neither previously known from Guam, were collected at Guam in |une
L992 from the hull of a drydock which had been towed from Subic Bay, Philippines (Myers, pers.
comrn)

Additionally, in Hawaii, Mugiligobius paraus was first noted n1987 and has been collected at Pearl
Harbor, Ala Moana drainage canals, at Coconut Island, and at the north end of Kaneohe. This spe-
cies is thought to have arrived from Japan in ballast water tanks (Randall et al., 1993). Hoese (1973)
reporbd ontwo species of Japanese gobies-Acantlngobiusfauimnnus andTridentigsr tigonncephalus-
found in Sydney Harbor, Australia. It is believed that these fish were trarufened from |apan by means
of ships'ballast water tanks.

Uve baiffish are needed for the pole.and-line skipjack fishery. Since many native stocks are not
abundant, a small-scale pilot proiect on the development of a livebait culture project was initiated
at a small mangrove marsh in Vaitoloa, Vaiusu Bay, near Apia, Westem Samoa, in luly 1978 (Pop-
per,1982). The projectwas designed to cultureMexicanmollies(Poeciliamexicana)becauseindividu-
als are extremely hardy, resistant to environmental fluctuations, and are easy to breed and rear.
Specimens were already present in Westem Samoa, having been introduced for mosquito control
several decades earlier. Experimental ponds were completed in early 1979. A broodstock of 1000
large females was established, and fry were collechd periodically, being baruferred to fry stock ponds
to grow. When individuals reached 1 g (more than 5 cm total length), they were harvested and taru-
gorted to the wharf for sea trials. The use of mollies was not as condusive as had been expected and
the effort did not prove to be economically sound (Popper, 1982).

In7973,the officeof MarineResources, Govemmentof American Samoa, initiated a pilotprojecton
th-e cultue of tr,vospecies of mollies (PoecilidaefPacilianuxicana and P. aittata. Local populations
of P. ttrexicamhadbeen introduced there earlier. During a one-year perid nearly 13 hillion fish,
weighing 2180 lbs., were delivered for sea tuials. Even with relatively good results, it was calculated
that costs were too high to support a commercial poleand-line fishery based in American Samoa
(Vergne et a1.,1978). The relocation of pond sites caused further delays (Crossland, 1978).

Since holling from small boats has been a traditional method of fishing , the Government of Ameri-
can Samoa embarked on a test to use mollies in combination fishing triils during 1978 (Lambert and
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FVgl 1979). The results were inconclusive, although in every case it was noted that the cultwed
baitfigh_y1s^^"."4 !]Tdy and would leryrn alive fdr long peiiods of time. In June 1979, appro+-
*ut9ry 12,000 baitrish escaped.from the airport ponds indthe hgoon after the ponds were iindal-
ized (Sesepesara, pers. comm.).

In September 1989,V13 mullet (Mugil cephalus) fry were imported to Guam from the Oceanic Insti-
tute in Hawaii to be stocked in a commercial farrn Addiddnat shipmenb of 37,4N fry were made
betrueen April and June lgn.Frt!r 2- and &year old individuals were sent to establish i b.ood stoct
at the Guam Aql""l!,o" Development and Training Cmter and have notbe€n released into ponds
or the wild (FitzGerald, pers. mmm.). A fastrer-growing variety of mtrllet was intoduced from Taiwan
to Guam n7991-7992 (Crisostomo, pers. comrn) fie status of these is unknown.

Also inJune f99O 10,qry mulet fry were imported to Tonga from the Oceanic [nstitute and were
released in L"ake Ano. Thirty_individuals weie measured 16 months later; the average fork length
was28.07 cm and weight 302.3 gm (Anon., 1992).

The Hawaiian Example I:

Of a total of 60 species of fish inboduced to Hawaiian waters Maciolelq 79U),33 live in salt water
or can tolerate saltwater to varying degrees (Randall, 1987; Randall et al., 1993). Individuals repre.
senting L.3 ofthese species have not become established, and at least 6 of these'appear to have been
unintentional inboductions.

Th9 Marquesgl i*dittg Sarlinella marque*nsis (originally reported as Harmgula aittata) was the first
buly marine fish introduced into Hawaiian waters. Approximately 150,000 iridividuals were released
around Oahu between 1955 and 1959 (Murphy, 1960). By 1.958, individuals were collected around
Kauai and Maui, indjqtip successful establishment, bui their abundance was never great enough
to leco.me Fg gggt Uaitfish as anticipated (R"lq"tl 1987a). A fisherman on Kauai diei of clupeold
poisoning tnl987,hay$.gat1 *-"* of these fish (Meltonetal., 19&4). Another inboduced cltipeid,
the goldspot herring (HuHotsichthys quadrimaculatus),appeared in Hawaiian waters in 1975 ani has
since become more abundant than S. marquesercis (Randall, l917a).

Three species of jacks (Carany spp.), a bonefish (Albuk sp.), a goatfish (llpeneus uittatus),and a mullet
(Valamugil e,ngeli) were accidentally introduced alongwith the Marquesan sardine in 1955 (Randall
and Katayama, \?72). All were collected at Nuku Hiva in the Marquisas. The bonefish and ihe jacks
occurred naturally in Hawaiian waters. The goatfish appears to have become established at d has
caused no obvious disturbance (Randdl, 1981t. The mullet Valamugil engeli was first reported in 1966.
It has little economic value because of its small size. Howevea it may-be competing with the com-
n9T"i{.y important mulletMugz7 cephalus. Maciolek (1984) reported thatV. aigelic6mprised about
80% of the mullets collected in Kauai estuaries between 1975 aird 1978. JuvenitdV. engek atedifficutt
to differentiate from those of M. cephalus and are often mistakenly reared in ponds (nanda[, 1-9l1n.

Nry trylgof groupers-(Se-rranidae) and snappers (Lu$anidae) originally fromtheMarquesasand
$" ry"ry blands (specifically Moorea) and one snappei lfutlanus giuatus) species fromManzanillo
Bay, Mexico, were released at various sites around Oatru ana Uolotcai betvieen 1956 and 1961. In-
dividuals of four species have become established (Oda and Parish, 1.982; Randall,l987;Randall et
fl., t?a). Lutianusfulaus (toau, the Tahitian narne, has become adopted as the local name) (Fig. 1)
have become established at Oahu and spread to the other islands but are not common. f. fasiniri
(taape, S: fahitiq lge)-l u: been very successful and spread throughout the islands to t-aysan.
Oda and Parrish (1982) studied taape f&tnghabits in an attempt to explain its effects on local fishes.
Taap-e appear,to be generalized carnivores, consuming fish and some crustaceans. There is little
overlap dft {: squirrelfish M,ynyristes lcuntee found in Ure same habitab (Oda and Parrish, lgSZ).

P.Peqlnens- 
reagily enter haps, take baited hooks, and are quite unpopular with local fishermen because

it is.thought that taape.have_causg{ the decrease in the other rirore popular fishes (Randall, LgBn.
Aphalop.!2lis argus _(toi h I4lIq) GiS. 2) has become established ana'is abundant along the Kona
coast of Hawaii (Hobryn, 7974). Lutjaius gibbus was long thought to be an unsuccessfuiintoduc-
tion, but recent catches have demonstrated that L. gibbusis estabTished off Hawaii, Oahu, and Kauai
(Randall et al., 1.993).
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Information on aquarium introductions is sketchy. The origin of Pucilia mexicana and P. oittata is
unlcnown, and both were established by 1950 (Randall, 1987b). Poecilia mexicana may have been
released from home aquariqms (Maciolet, 19&l). CromilEtes alfiuelis, known from one specimen and
sightings of three individuals, may also have been released from aquariums (Randall, tggf; nanaal
and Heemsha,l91), but there is no evidence of its being established. Individuals of. Cmtropyge
flaaissimus (lemon peelangelfish) andPotrutanthus impuafor (emperor angelfish) have besr sighted
and, from unconfirmed reports, mayhave also originated fromthe aquariumtrade (Randall,l987b;
Pyle, pers. comrn).

Two tilapia species have become established in coastal waters, bei.g able to live successf.rlly itt
saltwater (Randall, 798n. Orerchromis mossmbicus was inhoduced to contol aquatic plants, and as
a food fish and baitfish. It is suspected of competing aggressively with the mullet lvI"gil ceplulus.
Sarotlvrodonmelanotheronescaped fromexperirnentalbaiffishtanksandbecameveryabundantaround
Oahu, where it is often mistakenly idenfrfied as O. mossmbicus. Sarothsrodon melanothssn is thought
to feed on the native baiffish (nehu), and specimms are often caught in nehu seines.

Specimens of the blenniid Ottahanchus elongatus were found in holding tanks at Coconut Island,
Kaneohe Bay, Oahu, and were thought to have been inboduced with Tridacra subskate brought
from American Samoa in 1951. However, altr one specimen was collecbd at Pearl Harbor, the species
may be considered native (Strasburg, 19ffi, 196).

Specimeru of an unidentified blenniid fish were first collected in Kaneohe Bay, Oahu, nl974.I-^r-
vae of this species had been abundant in Kaneohe Bay since 197L-7974.8y 1990, individuals were
corunon on buoys and wharf pilings and were also known from Pearl Harbor. This habitat and the
identification of the species as Parablennius tlryvnius, known from the Philippines to the Indian Ocean,
suggestthatindividualswerebansporEd onshipbottomsamongfoulingorganisms (Springea 1991).

Mugiligobiusparuus is thoughtto havebeen accidentally introduced to Hawaii via ship ballastwater.
The first individuals recorded from Hawaii were collected in Pearl Harbor :r:.1987. By 1989 they
were corunon in the Ala Moana drainage canal and in 1990 were collected at the north md of Kaneohe
Bay. Mugiligobius paraus appears to have become well established on Oahu and is unknown from
the other islands (Randatl et al., 193).

Fishes introduced to the marine waters (or occasionally found in coastal waters) surrounding the
Hawaiian Islands
[modified from Maciolek (1984) and Randall (19Ua); * not established; ? status unlnown]

Species

Clupeidae
Dorosomapetmenx
Herklo t sichthy s quadimaculatu s
S ar dinell a mar qu esrnsis

Engraulidae
*Anchm comryessa

Plectoglossidae
*P lectoglossus altiaelis

Salmonidae
* Oncorhy nchus tschnury t acln

Cyprinodontidae
*Fundulus grandis

Date

19s8(1es9)
1970?
1955-1958

1932

L9?5

1925-t929

1905

Source

Califomia, USA
Jaluit, Marshall Is.
Nuku Fliva, Marquesas

California, USA

Japan

Pacific Northwest

Texas, USA

lntroduction of commercially sigpificant aquatic organisms to the Pacific Islands
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Species

Poecilidae
Pucilia latipinru
P. ttuximna
P. oittata

Percichthyidae
*Mororu saxalilis

Serranidae
Cqlulrylnlis aryus
*C, utdeta
?Cromilqtre althnlb
*Epinqlalus 

fasciatus*E.lumgomtus
*E, tnetra
*E. spmtger

Kuhlidae
*Ktliiarupretrb

Lutjanidae
Lutjanusfulws
L. gibbus
*L. guttatus
L.lusmira

Lethrinidae
*I&hrinus sp.

1905+
Lgffi?
1.950?

Source

Texas,USA
?

?

Califomia, USA

Moorea
South Pacific
?

Marquesas
Moorea
Moorea
ldarquesas

Guam

ty20

1955
1958
L978+
1958
19ffi
1956+
1958

1958

1955(1958) ldarquesas - Moorea
1958(1%1) Marquesas - Moorea
19ffi Mexico

South Pacific

ldarquesas

Pomacanthidae
?Centropygeflwissimus ? ?

?Pomaunthus impuator ? ?

Mullidae
Wena$oittatus 1955 NukuHiv+Marquesas

Cichlidae
Oreochromrc mossmbicus 1951-1952 Singapore
Sarothcrodon melanotlaron 1952 New York, USA

Mugilidae
Valnmugil engeli 1955 Nuku Hiv+ lvlarqueas

Blenniidae
?Omabranchus elongatus 1951 ?American Samoa
Parablennius tlrynnius 1971-1972 ?Philippines

Gobiidae
Mugiligobiusrynus L987 ?

Inmduction of commercially sigpificant aquatic orgianisms to the Pacific Islands
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Figure l. Lutjanus fulvus, Kona, Hawaii (21 cm) [Photo: I. E. Randalll
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Figure 2, Cqhalopholus atgus, Kona, Hawaii (21cm) lPhoto: J. E. Randalll
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More than 29L inland aquatic species, mostly freshwater fishes, havebeen introduced into 148 coun-
tries (Welcornme, 19ffi,L992). Freshwater fishes in the Pacific area have been introduced to enhance
local stocks, for (commercial and subsistence) aquaculttue, and for mosquito and aquatic weed control.
More recently, aquarium (omamental) fishes have been either released or escaped. At least 56 spe'
cies of freshwater fishes have been intoduced to the Pacific islands [see list below], exdusive of the
Hawaiian Islands. More than 40 species are known to have be€n introduced into Hawaiian fresh
waters (Maciolek, 1984) and are not discussecl here except for aquarium fish whidr were introduced
between 1.982 and 1992 [see list below]. During this time, nearly 20 species have become established.
Approximately 40 piranhas have been surrendered or discovered on Oahu rr.L992. [r early 1.93,
two separate spawning evenb occured with quarantined piranhas, resulting in more than 300 young.
Courtmay and Stauffur (1990) reviewedthe aquarium fish indusbyin the contiguous United States
and dirussed concerns and environmmtal responsibilities.

Five different species of tilapia have been transplanted throughout the islands (Nelson and Eldredge
1991), Oreochromis mossambicus most commonly. The impacts of tilapia are varied. Gilleft (1989)
speculated that tilapia was inhoduced through projecb designed to bolster fisheries. Local fisher-
men at Fanning Atoll reported fewer mullet, bonefish, and milkfish following the introduction of
O. mossmhicus (Lobel, 1980). Subsistence and haditional aquaculture practices have been distubed.
The taditional milkfish culture on Nauru has been virtually deshoyed (Ranoemihardio, 1981).
Eradication attempts at Naunr and Kiribati have been unsuccessful (ttanoemihardjo, 1980; Teroroko,
L982).Ifu TiW lntroductions to Pacifc Islnnds, below, for revised list.l

Subsistence fisheries have developed with tilapia. At Tonga, O. mossmbicas has become established
in Lake Vailahi, Niuafo'fu, and at Vava'u and Nomuka. In Papua New Guinea this species consti-
tutes more than half of the local catch (Coates, 1985). Osbome (1993b) further noted that O. rnssmbicus
provides a major subsistence source of protein to villagers liri^g along the Sepik River. He agrees
with Allen (1991) that such introductions have negative impacts on the environment and on native
species and create turbid conditions in formerly dear lakes.

At Saipan, the decline of the conunon moorhen (Gallinula chloropus guarnr) is thought to be caused,
in part, by competition with the tilapia in Lake Susupe (Stinson et al., 199L). At Rennell Island, the
extinction of two duck species (Anas supercilios and A. gibberifrons) is speculatively attributed to the
inboduction of O. mossmbicus; however,the osprey (Pa ndian lnliaetus melaillcnsrs) which was always
found along the seashore bega. to be seen at lake Tegano after the introduction of tilapia (Dia-
mond, 1984). The originally algal<olored green oater at Niuafo'ou Crater [,ake, Tonga, lost ib color
after the introduction of tilapia, and the duck population decreased markedly during the five years
following this introduction (Scott, 1993).

Thecommon caryCyprinuscarpiowasinnoducedtoPapuaNewGuineaintheearlylg60s(Devambez,
1964) and escaped into the Sepik River drainage system. Individuals are spreading 4,0 to 60 km per
year, both upsheam and downsbeam along the lower floodplain regions (Ulaiwi, 190) where sig-
nificant fisheries have developed.

Milkfish fry were hansported to the northem Cook Islands to lake Te Rotonui on Mitiaro (Cook
Islands) in 1990 and supplemented in 1991 by milkfish from Oceanic Institute ftIawaii) (Adams,
pers. comm.).

Systematic list of freshwater fishes introduced to Pacific islands
tbased on Maciolek (1984) with numerous additions of more recent information; this paper should
be consulted for extensive first-record notes; Papua New Guinea was not induded in Maciolek's
review. Family order based on Berra (1981); scientific and common nalnes from Robins et al., 1991.4
1991b; * species not established or information not reliablel.
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Anguillidae [Freshwater eels]
American el lAnguilln rostratn (ksuew)l

Guam [FiEGerald, 1982 (failed)]

Japanese ellAnguilla iaWnica Temminck and Schlege!
Guam [FitzGerald 1982 (discontinued)]

Clupeidae [Herring]
Freshwater herring IP otarnalax richmondia (Madeay)]

fiji [Andrews,1985]

Salmonidae [Troutl
Rainbowtrout[Oncorhynchusnrykbs(Walbaum]former$known asSalnngairdnet!(Fig.3)

PNG [Devambez ,1964; Glucksman eL al.,1976; Allen, 1991]
*French Polynesia (Iahiti) [Maciolek, 19841

Brown toutlSabrc frurtfa Linnaeusl (Fig. a)
PNG [Glucksman et aJ.,7976; Allen, L991]
*Fiji [Andrews,1985]

Brook Eout lSaluelinus fontinahs (Mitche[)l
*PNG [Glucksman et al, 19761

Retropinnidae [Southem Hemisphere Smelts]
Australian smelt lRetropinta stnsni Weber) I*PNG 

[Glucksman et a1., 19761

Chanidae [Milkfishl
Milkfish lChanos clnnos (Forskal)l

Guam [FitzGerald, 79821
Cook Islands (Mitiaro) [Adams, pers. comrn]

Cyprinidae [Carps]
Goldfish lCarassius auratus Linnaeus]

PNG [Allm, 199'1. as Crassitts auratusl
Western Samoa [Maciolek, 19&g Sdruster, 1993]
Fiji [Adams, p€s. comrn]

Common carp lCyprinus carpio Linnaeusl (Fig. 5)
PNG [Devambez,l964; Glucksman et a7.,1976; Aller; 1991]
*Fiji [Andrews,1985]
Guam [Maciolek,1984]*New Caledonia [Maciolek, 1984]
*French Polynesia Gahiti) lMaciolek" 19841

Bighead carp lAistichthys rcbilis (Ridrardson)l
*Guam [FibGerald, 19821

fiji [Andrews,1985]

Grass catp lCtanplwryngodon idella (Cuvrer & Valenciennes)l
*Guam 

[FitzGeratd, 1982]
*PNG [Glucksman et a]., 1976 (DASF ponds, not released, 1961)l
Tiii lAndrews, 1985; Vereivalu, 19901

Silver carp lHypophtlalmichtlrys nwlitrk Cuvier & Valenciennesl
*PNG [Glucksman et a].,1976 (DASF ponds, not released, 1961)I
Fiji [Andrews, 1985 as Hypotlumicttrys molitrix (Valenciennes)]
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favanese carp lPuntius gonionotus @leeker)*PNG [Glucksman et al.,1976 (DASF ponds, not released, about 1957-:1970)l
Fiji [Andra,vs, 1985; Ryan, 1980]

Green barb [Puntius emifucblatus (Gunther)]
*PNG 

lWest & Glucksman, 1976, single specimen, Waigani Swamp, January 1966]

Barb [Puntius sealei (Flerre)
Palau @abelthuap) IBright and ]une, 1981.l

Chinese bafu lB arbus xmifasciolatus Gundrerl
*PNG [Glucksman et a1.,1976 - one specimen from Waigani Swamp]

Cobitidae fioaches]
Oriental weatherfish [Mbgurnus anguillicaudatrc Cantor]

Palau @abelthuap) IBright and June, 198U

Ictaluridae [Catfishes]
Channel caffish llctalurus putrctatus Rafinesque]

*Guam lMaciolek, 198a]
*Frendr Polynesia Gahiti) [Maciolelq 1984]

Clariidae [Airbreathing caffishes]
Walking catfish lckrias batrachus (Linnaeus)l (Fig. 6)

PNG [Alleru 1991]
Guam [Myers, pers. comm.; Crisostomor p€rs. comm.]

Catfish lckrias mauoceplalusl
Guam [Anon., 1910; Maciolek,lg%, as C. batuachusl

Schilbidae lschilbidsl
Sw u lP angasius sutchi Fowlerl

*Guam [FitzGeral4 1982]

Ariidae
Aius sp.

tGuam [Anon., 1910; Maciolek, 19&a]

Plotosidae [Plotosids]
Freshwater cadish lTandanus tandanus Mitchelll

*PNG 
[Glucksman eta1.,1976 (DASF ponds, stoc*s destoyed)]

Poeciliidae [Livebearers, Mollies]
Mosquitofish [Gambusia afinis (Baird and Girard)] (Fig. f0)

PNG [Glucksman, 7976; Allen, L991]
Fiji [Ryan, 1980; Andrews, 1985]
Guam [Brock and Yamaguchi, L9ll;Maciolek, 1984]
Line Islands Maciolek, 1984I
Marshall Islands flalui$ l]vlaciolek, l9&{
Northern Mariana Islands (Pagan, Saipan, Tinian) [Maciolek,198a]
Federated States of Micronesia (Pohnpel Pulusuk; [Maciolek, 1984; Nelson and
Cushing.1982l
American Samoa ftvlaciolek, 19841
Cook Islands (Rarotonga Mitiaro) [Maciolek, f98a]
French Pollmesia Gahiti) [Rougrer, 1%6; lvlaciolek, 19841
Westem Samoa (Savaii) [Maciolek, 1984]
Solomon Islands [Krumholz, 1948]
Vanuatu [Hass and Pd,1984]
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Guppy IP ecilia reticulata Petersl
PNG [West, 1973; Glucksman et a1.,1976; Alleru l99l]
Fiji [Ryan, 1980; Andrews, 19851
Guam [Maciolek,1984]
Palau @alelthuap) tBright and June, 19811
Cook Islands (Rarotonga, Mtiaro) lMaciolek, 198a1
French Polynesia Gahiti) [Maciolek, 1'9SA|
Wesbrn Samoa (Savaii) [Maciolek, 19&al
New Caledonia lMaciolek, 19841
Vanuatu [Maciolek, 1984]

Mexican molly lPoecilia mexicaru Heckel]
Fiji [Ryan, 1.980; Andrews,1985]
American Samoa [Maciolelq 198a1
Frsrch Polynesia Oahiti) [Maciolet<, 19&41
Western Samoa (Savaii) [Maciolek, 198a1

Sailfin molly lPoecilia latipinna (taSeuer)l
Guam fMaciolek,1984]

Cuban limia IP ucilia uittata Guichenot]
*American Samoa [Maciolek, L984]

Swordtail lxiphophorus IEUeri Heckell (FiS. 7)
PNG [Alleru 1991]
Fiji [Ryan, 1980; Andrews, L9&5]
Guam [Maciolek,1984]

Southem platyfish lxiplwphotus maculatus (Gunther)l
Palau (Balelthuap) [Bright and ]une, 19811

Channidae [Snakeheads]
Striped snakehead [Channn striata (Bloch)] l=Ophixepluhts striatusl (FrS. 8)
Streams near Binhrni, Vogelkop Peninsula, Irian Jaya; presumably inboduced by lndone
sian immigrants [Allen, 1991]

.Fiji (Vrd I*vu) [Devambez,l9&; Andrew+ 1985]
*Guam 

[Maciolek,198al
New Caledonia [Devambe z, 1964; Macioleh 19841

Cmtropomidae
Ba:ramundi [Lates caluifu (Bloch) ]

French Polynesia Gahiti) [Fudrs,1987; Prestoru 19901
iGuam [Crisostomo, pers. comm.l

Percichthyidae [Aushalian bassl
Aushalian bass lMncquaria nwemaculeata (Steindachnen)l

.Fiji [Andrews, L9&5]

Estuary perch lMacEuria colonorum? (Gunther)l
.Fiji [Ryan,1980]
'iPNG [Glucksman et al., 197 6, as P erca]atre ulnwaml

Golden perch lPlectroplites ambiguus Richardson)l
PNG [Glucksman et a]., 197 6l

Teraponidae [Terapon Perches]
Silver perch fBidy anus btly anus Mtchen)l*PNG [Glucksman et a1.,19761
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Spangled perch lLeioptherapn unicolor (Gunther)l l=IvInd.igania unicolor? (Gunthed
Fiji [Ryan,1980]
fiji [Andrews,19&5]

Silver Grunter lMesopristes argmtans (Cuvier)]
fiji [Ryan, 1980; Andrews, 1985]

Centarchidae [Sunfishes]
Bass lMicropterus dolomieai tacepedel

*Guam [Devambez, 1964; Maciolek, 19&4]
.Fiii Md tevu) [Devambez, 1964;Maciolek, 19841

Bass [Micropterus salmaides (Iacepede)]
Guam [Devambez, 1964; Maciolek, t9&41
New Caledonia lDevambea 1964; lvlaciolek, 19841
*French Polynesia Oahiti) [Maciolek, 1984]
Fiji [Farman,198a]

Cichlidae [Cichlids]
Peacock cicttlid lcichk ocellais Bloch and Schneider]

Guam fMaciolelq 1984]

Oscar lAstronotus rcellatus (Cuvier)l
Guam [Maciolek,l984l

Tilapia lOreochromis mossmbicus (Peters, 1852)] (F g. 9)
PNG [Glucksman et a].,!976; Allen, 199Ll
Fiji [Andrews, 1985; Maciolek, 19841

Guam [Det"eon and Liming, 1956; Maciolek, 19841

Line Islands (Fanning, Washington) [.obel,1980; Maciolek, 1984]
Gilbert Islands lMaciolek, 1984]
Northem Mariana Islands (Pagan, Saipan, Tinian) [Maciolek,19&a]
Nauru [Maciolek,198a]
New Caledonia [Maciolek, 19841
Solomon Islands [Maciolek, 19&4]
Vanuatu [Maciolelg 1984]
American Samoa [Maciolek, 1984]
Cook Islands (Rarotonga Mtiaro) Maciolek, 19841
French Polynesia Gahiti) [Maciolek, 198a1
Niue [Maciolelq 19&1]
Tonga (Tongatapu, Vavau) [Maciolek, 798/], (Niuofo'ou) [ftott,1993]
Wallis and Fuhrna (Wallis) [Maciolek,l98al
Westem Samoa (Savaii) [Maciolek, 1984]
Tuvalu (Funafuti, Namumanga, Niutao) [Uwate et al., L9&4]

Nile tilapia lOrerchromis niloticus (Liruraeus)l
Fiii [Andrews, 1985; Maciolek, 19&4]

Blue tilapia lOrerchromis aureus (Steindadrner)l
*Fiji [Andrews,1985]

Wami tilapia lOreochromis urolepb Norman]
*Fiji 

[Nelson and Eldredge,199'l.., as O. hornoruml

Redbelly tilapia IfiW zilli Gervais)l
.Fiji 

[Andrews,1.985]
Guam [Maciole( 1984]
New Caledonia [Devambez,l9&; Maciolek, 19&l]
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Iongfin tilapia lTikpin macrochir Boulengerl
Wallis (t^ake l(ikila) [Tahimili, pers. comrn]

Redbreast tilapia ITikpin rendalli (Boulenger)l
Wallis (t^ake Kikila) tTahimili, pers. conrm. as T. rnel.anopleural
PNG, Sepik and Ramu Rivers, recent introduction [Osborne 193a; Coates, pers.
comnr]

Mugilidae
Freshwater mullet lTraclrystotru petardi (Castelnau)l

PNG lGlucksman et a].,19761

Eleohididae [Gudgeons]
Westrem carp Gudgeon lHypxleotris kJunzingri (Ogrlby)l

*PNG [Glucksman et a1.,1976; West and Glucksman, 1976 as Crassiops klunzingril

Anabantidae [Climbing perches]
Climbing perch lAnafus testudineus (Bloch)l

PNG [Allen,191]

Belontiidae [Gouramies]
Snakeskin gourami lTriclngaster ryctoralis (Regan)l

PNG [Devambez, 1964; Glucksman et a1., !976; Allen, 1991]
New Caledonia [Devambez, 1964; Maciolek" L984]

Threespot gourami lTrichogaster trichopterus (Pallas)l
PNG [West, 1973; Glucksman et aJ., 197 6; Allen, 1991]

Fighting hsh lBetta bredui Myersl
Guam [Maciolek, 1984]

Osphronemidae [Giant gouramies]
Giant gourami [Osphronemus goramy l^acepedel

PNG [Devambez, 1964; Glucksman et al., 197 6; Allen, 1991.]
New Caledonia [Devambe z, 1964; Maciolek, 1984]

Tilapia Introductions to Pacific Islands tbased on Nelson and Eldredge (1991) with additionsl

O rc o chr o mis mo s s ambicus

Micronesia
Y"p - from unknown source, 1970s; for culturg impact unknown (Nelson, L987;
Nelson and Hopper, 1989)

Tarawa - probably from Fiji, 1963; to establish subsistence aquaculture, impact
unknown (Villaluz, 1972)

Fanning Atoll - from Hawaii,1958; accidental introduction to lagoon, suspected
negative impact on local fish (Lobel 1980)

Washington Island - from Hawaii, 1958; no apparent purpose, impact unknown
(t obel 1980)

Guam - from the Philippines,lg54r; for culture in fresh and bra&ish water and for
aquatic weed control (Del,eon and Liming, 1956; Brock and Takata,1956)

Pagan - from Saipan, 1955; to enhance freshwater lakes; island no longer inhabited
@rown,1955)
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Saipan - from the Philip,pines, 1955; to enhance stocks, impact unknown (Anon , 1955)

Naurr. - unlmown source, 1960s; for mosquito controf impedes haditional aquac-
ulhre (Ranoemihardjo, 1981)

Polynesia

Cooklslands-fromFiji,1955;forctrlture,impactturl,crown(Crimie,1957;Denn:bez,,
re6/,)

AmericanSamoa -fromWestemSamo4 1950s; to enhance stocks, fished atAtrnu'u
(van Pel, L959)

Mue - unknown source, date and reason; impact unknown (Uwate et al., L984)

Tahiti - unknown source, 1950s; impact unknown (Uwate et al., L9&t)

Tongatapu - from FijL 1955; for mosquito conbol, impedes aquaculture develop-
ment (Chimib, L957 ; Devambez, 1964; Fa'anunur pers. comm.)

Nomuka Island (tonga) - from Tongatapu 1970s; for mosquito control, fished, re-
duced milkfish population (Fa'anunu, pers. comm.)

Niuafo'ou Island - probably from Tongatapu,l982; to enhance subsistence fishery
(Fa'anunu, pers. corrurr-); duck population decreased (ftott, 1993)

Vava'u Island - probably from Tongatapu, unknown date; subsistence fishery
(Fa'anunu, pers. comrn-)

Funafuti Atoll - unknown sourc€, date, reason; impedes aquacultr-u,e development
(Uwate et al., 1984)

Nanumanga Island (Tuvalu) - unknown source, date, reason; impact unknown
(Uwate et al., 1.984)

Niutao Atoll (tuvalu) - unknown source, date, reason; used as pig feed (Uwate et
aI.,19&1)

Wallis Wallis & Fuhma) - unknown source, 1956; impact unknown (Flinds, 1969)

Westem Samoa - from Fiji, 1955; for small-scale culture (van Pel, 1961)

Melanesia

Viti L,evu (Fiji) -fromMalaysi41954; forculture, subsistenceculture (Holmes, L954;
Andrew+ 1985); well established (Adams, pers. comrn)

Vanua kvu (Fiji) - from Viti [€vu, unknown date; for culture; well established
(Adams, pers. comm.)

New Caledonia - from Philippines, 1955; for cultue, (van Pel, 1.956); well established
(Adams, pers. comm.)

PapuaNer'vGuinea-fromMalaysia,1954;forculture,fisheryestablished (Devambez,
1964; Glucksman et a7.,t976; Allen, L991.)

Guadalcanal - unknown source, L957; tor culture impact unknown (Nidrols, pers.
comm.)
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Malaita(Solomonlslands)-probablyfromGuadalcanal,afbrl95T;impactunknown
lNidrols, pers. comnr)

Santa Anna (Solomon Islands) - probably from Guadalcanal, after 1957; impact
unknown (Nichols, pers. comm.)

Rennell (Solomon Islands) -fromGuadalcanal, after 1952 toenhance stocks, subsis-
tmce fuhery (Wolff, 1%9)

Efate Island (Vanuatu) - from New Caledonia, 1950s; to mhance stocks, impact
unknown (Uwate et a1.,1984)

Tanna Island (Vanuatu) - from New Caledonia, 1950s; to enhance stocks, impact
unknown (Uwate et al., 19&4)

Orcochromis nilotians

Viti t evu - from Israel, L958; for culture, subsistence fishery (Adams, pers. comm.)

Vanua [-evu - from Viti Levu, 1988-1990; for culture, subsistence fishery

Rarotonga, Cook Islands - from Fiji, 193;2 shipmenb, no sunrival during first ship-
ment (Adams, pers. comm.)

Orcochtomis aureus

Viti t evu - unknown source, 1974; for research, not established (Andrews, 1.985)

Oreoehromis utolepis

Viti Levu - from Taiwan, L9&5; for research, not established (Nelson and Eldredge,
199r)

Tilapia mactochir

Wallis (Lake Kikila) - unkown sourc€, 79671970, spread to other freshwater areas
(Iahimili, pers. comm.)

Tilapia rmilalli

Wallis (t ake Kikila) - unl,mown sourc€, 1967-1970, asT. melanopbura, spread to other
freshwater areas (Iahimili, pes. comm.)

*Papua NewGuinea-fromU.K.,7991;toenhance stock, rapidly spreading (Coate+
pers. comrn)

Tilapia zilli
Guam - probably from Hawaii, 1956; for aquatic weed control, small recreational
fishery @rock and Yamaguchi,1955; Brock and Takata,1956)

Fiii - from Hawaii, 1952 for culture, distribution and impact unknown (van Pel, 1959;
Adams, pers. comrn)

'15O,000 fingerlingpstocked; T. rardaili is the first inboductionundertaken usingthe ffAC/ICESmde of practicewhercby preintroduc-
tion evaluatiqrs were reviewed by an independmt panel (Coates, pers. comm.).
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Hybrid Tilapra (O.mossanrhicus and O. nilotias)

Guam - from Taiwan, 1973; for culture, commercial production @tzGerald and
Nelson,1979)

Freshwater aquarium fishes obsenred or established in Hawaii (1982-1992).

All species have been reported only from Oahu; date with each record is the first time the species
was reported; area of origin is noted (modified from DevicJ<, 1991) [?=currmt status un]mown,
*=reported but not collected recordsl.

Ancistrus spp.
[Bristle'nosed caffish] (1985, South America)

Cichlasonn nigrofasciatum

[Convict dchlid] (1983, Cenhal America)
Cichlnsona spilurum

[Cutter's cichlid] (19U, Guatemala)
Cichlasoma sp.

lcichlid] (198& unknown)
?Colossoma ftacrapomum

[Paor] (1987, South America)
Corudoras Aeneus- 

[Bronze corydoras] (lg%,South America)
Hemichromb elongatus

fiewel cichlid] (Africa) reported from [.ake Wilsoru 1991 (Miyada,l99l)
Hypostomus spp.

[Su&ermouth caffish, Armored caffish] (19U, South America)
?I-qoinus fasciatus

[Black-banded leporinusl $9U, South America)
*Osteoglossum sp.

IArowana]
*Peckaltia sp.

[Armored catfish]
Pelvicachromis pulchn

[Rainbow krib] (1984, Nigeria)
Poecilia sp.

[Topminnow] (1986, unl,nown)
Pteropltyllum sp.

[Angelfish] (1982, South America)
P t ery gaplichtlry s mul tir adiatu s

[Radiated ptero, Armored caffish] (1986, South America)
Puntius flamentosus

[Black-spot barb] (19&1, India)
?Serrasalmus sp.

[Piranha] (lWz,South America) (Sakuda 1993)
*Syndontis sp.

[African catfish]
Tilapiaspp.

[Tilapia] (1983, Africa)
Xmentodon cancila

[Asian needlefish, Sdckfishl (1988, Southeast Asia)
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Figure 3. Oncorhynclrus mykiss, Pemberton, Western Aushalia (22 cm SL) [Photo: G. R. Allen]

Figure 4. Salmo tnftta, Westem Australia (165 mm SL) lPhoto: G. R. Allen]
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Figure 5. Cyprtnus catpio, Ramu River, Papua New Guinea (141 mm SL) [Photo: G. R. Allen]

Figure 6. clariasbatrachus, near Manakwari,Irian Iaya (ge mm sL) lphoto: G. R Allen]
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Figure 7. Xiphophoras hellai, Tributary of Bulolo River, Papua New Guinea (male 35 mm SL;
female 40 mm SL) [Photo: G. R. Allenl

Figure 8. Channa stiata, Biruni, Vogelkop Peninsula, Irian taya (126 mm SL)
lPhoto: G. R. Allenl
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Figure 9. Orcochromis mossambians, near Maprik, Sepik River System, Papua New Guinea
(94 mm SL, female) [Photo: G. R- Allenl

Frgure 10. Gambusia affinis, Canning River, Westem Australia (28 mm SL)
lPhoto: G. R. Allenl
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PENAEID SHRIMPS

Penaeid shrimps have for many centuries been considered a good source of food. Most species are
found naturally in shallow, inshore hopical and subtropical waters and many have been artificially
cultured in ponds. The entire family has been reviewed taxonomically (Holthuis, 1980), and approxi-
mately 125 species are known from the broad Indo-west Pacilic regron (Dall et al., 1990). Reviews of
the taxonomy and biogeog6aphy of most of the commercially valuable species have recently ap
peard (Dore and Frimodt,l987;DaJ1,799'1.; Bailey-Brock and Moss, 1992). Approximately 20 spe.
cies are found naturally among the islands of the south Pacific and Hawaii. Nine have been cultured
under varying conditions on the islands. Below is a summary of the historical information on the
transfer and innoduction of penaeid shrimps.

Of all the tarsfers and introductions, apparently only one species - Pmneus merguimsis - has be.
come established in an estuarine area of Fiji after having been introduced to ponds from Tahiti during
197+1975. At the condusion of the culture experimmts, all individuals were released from Raviravi
into the wild and now naturally ocflr in the Ba area (Choy, 1983; Andrews, 1985). Penaeus japanicus
was also cultwed at Raviravi and even after its release (Gundermann and Popper,1977) failed to
become established in the wild, since it was not found during the 1979 sun/ey (Choy, 1983).

Historical notes on penaeid species:
(modified from Uwate et al., 1.984 with additions) [English common narne (Holthuis, 1980)l

Metapanaeus ensis (De Haan) [Greasyback shrirp]

1973:40 wild<aught juveniles to Vairao, Tahiti, from New Caledonia (AQUACOR 1975)
L975: spawned in New Caledonia (tanks)
1977: ptlot-scale hatchery in Frendr Polynesia
L983: stock imported from New Caledonia, spawning studies at French Polynesia

Penaans aztecus Ives [Northem brown shrimp]

1973: postlarvae imported to Vairao, Tahiti, from Galvestory Texas, first spawning l97a
(AQUACOP, 1975); satisfactory success (Anon., 1975)
192: pilot-scale hatchery in French Polynesia
1979: species tested in New Caledonia

Pmants inilicas Milne Edwards [Indian white prawn]

1981: cultured at Raviravi, Frji, from stock from Tahiti

Penaans japonicus Bate [Kuruma prawn]

1973: postlarvae to Vairao, Tahiti, from Fujinaga Institute (AQUACOR 1975)
7974: fry to Fiji from fapan, no maturation in fertilized females (Anon., L975)
1979: species tested in New Caledonia
1983: stock brought from fapan, spawning studied in French Polynesi4 satisfactory succ€ss

Penaeus merguiensis DeMan [Banana prawn]

L972: New Caledonia ponds stocked with 500 juveniles; tested by 1979
L972:brod,stock tansferred to French Polynesia fromNew Caledonia; satisfactory success;
by 1977, pilot-scale hatchery in French Polynesia
1973: 500 wild-caught juveniles to Vairao, Tahiti, from New Caledonia (AQUACOP,1975)
1974;lawae to Fiji from GTIEXO, Tahid (1000 individuals)
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1.978: natural reproduction at Fiji (Raviravi) ponds from locally collected stock; established
in Ba estuarine system (Lichatowich eta1.,1978)
1979: grow-out in Tatutu lrg*tU French Polynesia; poor growth

Penaeus monodon Fabricius [Giant tiger prawn]

1972: pond trials initiated in New Caledonia; resulb positive; species selected for further
study

1975: stock imporbd to Fiji
1976-1987: post-lawae to Fiji from Tahiti
L977:ptlot-scale hakhery at French Polynesia
L978: juveniles (160,000) imporEd to Guam fromTaiwan, used as brood stock
1980: imported to Western Samoa ponds from Tahiti (1000 individuals) (Popper, 1982)
1983: selecd for culhre by CNEXO, experimental results good
1987: impord to Solomon Islands from Auskalia, successful (Munro,1993)
199f1991: postlanzae to ponds atNavua (Viti tnvu, Fiji) from Australia (Adarns, pers. comrn)
?: postlarvae to American Samoa (Crossland, L978)

Penaeus semisulcatus De Haan [Green tiger prawn]

1973:wild<aughtjuvotilestoVairao,Tahiti,fromNewCaledonia,mahrationbutnospawn-
ing (AQUACOP,L971|
1979: species tested in New Caledonia
1983: stock imported fromNew Caledonia, spawning in French Polynesia less successful

Penaeus stylirostris Stimpson [Blue shrimp]

1972: pond kials initiated in New Caledonia; resulb positive, species selected for further
study by 1979
1980:Mexicanshainimported toNewCaledonia;byl.g8gatcommercialcultivation(Gdini$
1990)
1983: selected for culture by CNEXO, experimental results good
1D0: 10 adulb from Hawaii as broodstock to be held at Guam Aquaculture Development
and Training Center; subsequent shipments to replace mortalities and increase broodstock;
first post-larwae in fune
1990: (FitzGerald, pers. comrru)

Penaeus oannamei Boone [Whiteleg shrimp]

1972: pond trials initiated in New Caledonia; resulb positive with 12th generation locally
produced
7978-1979: experimental rearing continued

Six species of penaeids - P. uannnmti, P. monodon, P. s$lirutis,P. japnicus, P. chinensis, P. indicus-
have been-bansported to Hawaii for aquaculture andresearch purposes; only P. tnnnamei is cur-
lently under extensive culture. Between 1978 and 1991,89 shipments had been received, 9ff/o of
them between 1978 and 1985. Since this time there has been a sharp decline in importation, to only
seven,because of theeconomic lossesbroughtaboutby'exotic'viruses inimportatibn (Brock, 1992a\.

9f m"s.e seven, only threeclearedpathogen rreeninp the remainderweredeshoyed inquarantine,
Several pathogens, as-well ls some parasibs, have been identified with perneids imforea irito Hawaii;
Brock (1992a) provides a list of known penaeid viruses.

Dall et al. (1990) noted in a recent review that information on lndo-west Pacific penaeid parasites
was not well known. The review outlined that information which has been pubtshed, iovering
viruses, bacteria, fungi, protozoans, flatworms, nematodeq and crustaceans; however,little is rJ
ported from the region.
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Individuals of forrr species - P. vannamei, P. stylirostris, P. manodon, P. japniats - have escaped cul-
ture, primarily during flooding of ponds, butnone is known to be locally established (Brock, t992a,
L92b; Davidson et aJ., 19q2').
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Penaeus stylitostris, normal fomr, Hawaii [Photo: f. E. Brockl
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Penaeid shrimps - generalized map of Penaeid shrimps transfers .rmong the Pacific Islands,
all species included; each direction of bansfer is indicated only once, although numerous

transfers may have occurred in that direction.
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ScyIIa xnata, the mangrove or red cab, was intentionally introduced into Hawaiian waters. A total
of 98 crabs had been released by 1935. A few crabs were brought annually from Samoa beginning
in 1926, hmce the local Hawaiian name of 'Samoan crab' @rock, 1960). In 1960, they were described
as relatively cornmon and brought a good price at the markeb, and in 1992 they are among the
major species collected in certain areas of the island of Hawaii.

Although mangrove crabs are native to Guam, indMduals have also been intentionally imported.
l^7975 the Govemment of Guam brought 270 specimens from Taiwan (FitzGerald, Tg82). Some
were experimentally cultured at the University of Guam Marine laboratory until Typhoon Pamela
destoyed the flowing seawater system on May 26,L976. Additionally, at least three fish farmers,
who occasionally found native crabs in their ponds, have imported juveniles from the Philippines
(Anon., 1984). [The taxonomy of mangrove crabs is in an unsettled state. Originally described as one
species, at least four names are arrmtly in use (Preston and Tanaka, 1D0; Kathirvel and Srinivasagaro
1992). Since a definitive review has not been undertaken, the continued use of the name S. *nata
will cause less confusion.]

Several specimeru, all females, of the blue crab C-allinectes wpidus from the east coast of America
have been happed in Kaneohe Bay since around L985 (Eldredge MS). This crab has been tansported
to Hawaii since 1957 for human consumption; the majori$ of shipmenb originate from Louisiana.
Special permits are required to bring live food into Hawaii; there are no sex rmtrictions; however,
females are preferred. Speculatively, the crabs in Kaneohe Bay were purchased by 

"r, 
individual

who released them in a personal attempt to have them available.

In Hawaii, individuals of five additional crab species have been reported from Pearl Harbor: from
thehull of abargearriving fromGuamandporb tothewest, fourspeciesof xanthid crab: Atergatopsb
(=Neoliomera) immigrarc, Glahropilumnus sminudus, Panopeus herbsti and P. pacifcus (Edmondson,
1962), and Schiznphrys aspera from an trndesignated location @dmondson, 1951).
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Macrobrachium lar and M. roxnbergii are two large freshwater prawns belonging to the crustacean
family Palaemonidae. Their distribution is restricted, M.lar bei^g found in the hrdo-Pacific from
East Africa to the Ryukyu Islands and the Marquesari (intoduced to Hawaii); M. roxnbergii (known
as thegiantfreshwaterprawn) is morerestricted inthelndo-Pacifiqocorring fromnorth-westlndia
and Vietnam to the Philippines, New Guinea, northem Ausbalia, and Palau (Flolthuis, 1980). As-
pects of the biolory of M. roxnbergii have been outlined by New and Singholka (1985).

Specimens of M. ro*nbergii were imported to Hawaii to develop mass rearing techniques, begtn-
ning with 36 individuals from Malaysia in 1965 (Fujimura and Okamoto,L972), Successfr.rl hybrid-
ization experiments were conducted with three of the four morphs in Hawaii Malecha 1980). Some
individuals were distributed in streams on all the major Hawaiian islands (Maciolek, 1972);how-
ever, Davidson et al. (1992) indicated that the species had notbecome established. This species (34,000

individuals) was taken to Guam from Hawaii in 1.974 (Fitzcerald, 1982) and import continued; 634,000
post-larvae or fry bei.g reported under ctrltivation in 1983 (Anon., 1983). At Guam, after several
known escapes and intentional releases, the only anticipated survival occurred following Typhoon
Omar (August L992) when a man-made resenroir dam burst, releasing all its contents into the
watershed (Crisosotomor p€rs. comm.).

Six hundred iuvenile M. ro*nbngil from Hawaii were shipped to Palau n1974. This stock, which
originated from Malaysia, was introduced to be raised with the local Palau stock. Approximately
300 remained after 12 month growth trials (Wong and Deese, 1975). Fifty adult specimms were
transported in 1973 to Tahiti from Hawaii for aquaculture hials (AQUACOP ,L977).ln a pilot project,
post-lanae were airfreighted to the Solomon Islands from Tahiti in 1983 where they were released
into earthen ponds and,-after grow out, were harvested (Nichols, L985). Specimens were sent to Fiji
from Hawaii n1975 to be stocked in several ponds; there is no evidenc€ that they were established
in the wild (Andrews, 1985). [n1979,1000 M. ro*nbergii were stocked in brackish water ponds at
Vai'toloa, Westem Samoa (Popper, L982). Since there were initially good resulb, Popper recommended
that the pond facilities at Solaua be erpanded . Macrobrachium rowtfu$iwere transpored to Rarotonga
from Tahiti lrll992 for commercial fishing trials; this project has since been abandoned (Adams,
pers. corun,). New and Singholka (1985) noted that M. rosenbergii has been taken to many areas for
aquaculhre, but they do not mention specific islands other than the Hawaiian Islands.

Some 340 individuals of M. lnr were brought to Honolulu, Hawaii, from Guam in 1956. Ninety-four
were released on Molokai and a year later /7 on Oahu (Brock, 1960). Additional specimens were
brought from Tahiti in 1961 (Maciolek, 1972). After just nine years, a large specimen was collected
on the island of Hawaii (Kanayama ,196n. At present M. lar is established in steams on all the main
Hawaiian Islands (Devick, 1991a).

Maciolek $9n) pointed out problems of inuoducing new species into insular freshwater ecosys-
tems. He added that serious consideration should be grven to the ecological consequences of sudr
introductiotrs. Macrobrachium lar should be cultured where it naturally occurs.{n most of the is-
lands other than Hawaii. In Hawaii, M.lar is in direct competition with the only native prawn, M.
grandimanus. Masobrachium lar is a vector for Angiostrongylus cantonensis, the cause of eosinophilic
meningoencephalitis. A disease car-sing exoskeletal lesions called black spot'had notbeen seen on
Oahu until after the introduction of. M.lar.

The freshwater crayfish Prrcambarus clarkii was first inhoduced into Hawaii in 1934, when some of
the 400 brought to Oahu as btrllfrog food escaped (Penn, 1954). Penn further noted that individuals
became established in taro patches where they burrowed into pond banks and fed to some extent
on taro roots and corrns. Brock (1960) reported that betrareen 1937 arrd 1.939 approximately 3,225
crayfish collected at Ahumanu, Oahu, were distibuted on Hawaii and Kauai. Again, Brock remarked
that this crayfish was a pest burrowing through dirt dikes.
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Apparently thiscayfish has notbeen transpo-rted into the Pacific islands, since only Hawaii reporb
have been noted in a global review of introductions (Hobbs et al., r.989)

}tryg l\Ora duT* po_pulation of F" F"sh*ulg atyid shrimp,Cnridituwebri, a species widely
distributed throughout the Pacific islands, was first reported in Hawaii from Nuuanu Sbeam on
Oahu (Devick, 1991b). Suggestions have been put forttt-that this shrimp may have arived through
the aquarium figh trade, since 'similar looking stuimp are sold as fish f6od.'itris introauction coufd
compete with the native atyld, Atyoidahisulcata, also a widely spread species.
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Manobrachiumrcsenbetgid, Hawaii [Photo: J. E. Brockl
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SEAWEEDS lEucheuma arrd other speciesl

Some L50 species of marine algae (seaweeds), induding species found in ballast water, have been
introduced throughout the world (Russell, pers. corrrm.). About half of these have been transported
by ships, nearly half have been bansplanted with aquaculture experimmts, some have been caried
along with intoduced oysters and dams, and the remainder kansferred through canals or by un-
known mechanisms (Russell, 198n.

Seaweed ctrlture with Eucheuma was begun in the Philippines in the 1960s because some of these
species produced carrageenans (some exdusively kappa<anageenan and others, iota-carrageenan)
(Doty, Pm. With the success in the Philippines, other countries attempted to experiment with algal
culture. M*y introductions were accomplished in Hawaii, begmning in the early 1970s [see The
Hawaiian Example tr (below) for detafu on the introductions and impacts in Hawaiil.

Because of the growing interest in seaweed culture a workshop organized by the South Pacific
Aquaculture Development Proiect was held in December 1989 to encourage seaweed culture by
describing and demonstratingculhre techniques, bydemonsbating seaweed handling techniques,
and by providing opportunities for information exchange (Adams and Foscarini,I99O). Species of
the red alga Eucheumahave been transported to several island countries. Material is being consis-
tently produced at Fiji (Munro,1993). Kiribati has developed a thriving village indushy and is cur-
rently exporting more than 200 tons annually to Europe (Adams, pers. comm.).

The taxonomy for Eucheuma is confusing. The name cottonii is a general word used to describe a
numhr of Eucheuma species (Dog, 1988). Recent taxonomic revisions have added to the confusion.
Ercleumastriatumvar. tambalangand E. aknraiivar. tambalang arenow Kappaphycusalaaraii [com-
mon ntune 'tambalang"l, Eucheumn striatum var. elkhorn ls Knppaphycus striatum [common narne
'elkhom'1, Eucheuma cottonii is Knppaphycus cottonii, and Eucheuma spinosum is now Eucheuma
dmticulatum [common rurme'spinosum'] (Doty, 1988; Glenn and Doty,1990).

All the K. alaarezii farmed in the Pacific Islands is patt of a monoclonal, vegetatively propagated
stock derived from the Philippines. Adams (pers. comrn) repored that he had never obserued mahrial
attached to anything in the wild (the species lacks holdfasb) and that he had never s€en any sexual
stages; he added that it is very unlikely the material would survive in the wild and would have been
noted, if it had, at least in Fiii.

Seaweeds have been hansplanted to the Pacific Islands since the lWAs. Below is a review of trans-
plantatioru, arranged by county:

Cook Islands

In the late 1980s, K. aknruiiwas introduced to Aitutaki from Fiji but was unsuccessful (Sims,
pers. comm.).

Federated States of Micronesia

Seed material of E. denticulatum and K. aksaraii was taken to Pohnpei for experimental cul-
tuie; subsequently, material was Eansported to Kosrae (Doty, pers. comrn).

Fji

ln 1976, two hials were initiated with K. striatum; the first from Cebu, Philippines, bei.g
planted near Suva and at Mana Island, and the second (2 kg) from Hawaii, planted near
Telau Island, Bau, east of Suva. These trials were monitored and propagated fbr two years
(Booth et al., 1.983; Prakash, 1990) but were all destroyed during a rydone (Luxton et al.,
798n.In 1984, K. altnraii was transported from Tonga and was planted at four sites north
of Rakiraki (Luxton et a1.,1987).
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SEAWEEDS (Euchemo ond other spectes)

French Polynesia

Inhoductions into French Polynesia apparently were unsuccessful (Uwate et al., 1.984); how-
ever, there was a small farm at Bora Bora and subsequent dwelopment at Raiatea (Doty,
pers. comrn)

Kiribati

In October 1977,mabnal of K. alwraii and E. denticuhtum were traruporbd fromHawaii
to Fanning-Island (Russell 1982) and to Kiritimati (Chrisknas Island): Even though great
carewas taken to dean trematerial four additional algal species appeared atMetaua Pbint,
lg"it g Islan!, dynng !\e first month. These were Acantttoplnra spicifera, Dicgota acutilofu,
Ilypnmmuxifomttt*4 UwreticulafcwhichareallcommonlyfoundihlGneoheBay,Oahrl
but had not previously been reported from Fanning (Russell, 1982). Acanthophori spiafua
was also reported from Christnas Island . In 1977 , K. cottonii and E. dentkulitum frorn-the
Philippines were intoduced (Uwab et al., 1984). Seed material from the original Kiritimati
project w_a9 trallptalted to Tarawa in 1981 where it has become an adequite zubsistence
venture (Uan, 1990). Int982, trials were carried out at Marakd Island whictr proved to be
uttsuccessful, and in 198e the Government instituted a researdr program to investigate the
develop-ment of a seaweed cash crop. Mahre plants were mllecttrd and transplanted to six
outer islands-Butaritari, Abaiang, Maiana, Abemana, Beru, and Onotoa ftfrtry, 1985).

Marshdl Islands

Material from Pohnpei was bansported to Majuro lagoon in 1990 [although there was none
by lune 1?9? 14.Smi$, p"It. comm.)l; from Majuro qaterial was taken io Miti and Ukiep
(Zingmark, 1990); an$ specimens have been observed growing on floating giant dam hays
at the Likiep Mariculture facility (Clarke pers. comm.).

Solomon Islands

Material from K. alvnraii was barupord in three lots to the Solomon Islands from Fiji in
1987 and held in quarantine_in ICLARM rac€ways (Smith,1990).Further transplants *ere
made to Vonavona, MundE Gizo, and Ontonglava; apparently not successful (Adams, pers.
comrn).

Tonga

In 1982, material hansplant{_(K ahnranr) from Tarawa to Vava'u showed growth rates equal
!o or grealr than that in wellestablished commercial farms (Fa'anunu, fffi)rall stock was
lo^st^through neglectby heavy siganid grazing, original strain re-inhoduced from Fiji around
1989 (Adams, pers. comrn).

Tuvalu

In1977, seed material was inboduced to Tuvalu from Kiribati (Gentlq 1.990) reported as
K. cottonii but was probably K. alaaraii.

Westem Samoa

In july and Decentber 1975,420 lb of K. alaaraii,along with 80 lb of E. denticulatum, were sent
to Upolo, Westem Samoa (Russell, pers. comrn).
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SEAWEEDS (Euchemo ond other specles)

The Hawaiian Example II:

Since 1950 17 species of marine macroalgae have been inboduced to Oahu, Hawaii (Russell, 192).
Two-Amntlaplnraspicifuaandllyprunmusifwmi*havedisplacednativespecies.Thelatterspecies
forms long and tangled one'foot-high rope'like windrows along the beaches of north and south Maui
and represenb the most disruptive introduced species (Abbott, 1987, pers. comrn). The former species
was first seen in the early 1950s and is the most widespread and successfully intoduced algae in
Hawaii; the remaining species all arrived during the 1970s.

Below is a chronological listing of marine algae inhoduced to Oahu, Hawaii (modified from Russell,
!9e2):

1950: Aunthophora spicifua from Guam [possibly ariving on the hull of a barge (Doty, 1961) or with
algal<overed substrate with fish to the Waikiki Aquarium (Russell, pers. corun.)] to Pearl Harbor/
Waikiki, after 1950 or 26 April 1952; highly successful

1950(?): Nerwcystus decipiens from unknown source to Waikiki; successful

October 1970 tolab 1976: Eucheuma dmticulatum [=E. s?tnosum) fuom Philippines to Honolulu Har-
bor, KaneoheBay, etc.; successful

mid-1970s: Gracilaria eucheumoides from Philippines to Kaneohe Bay; unknown success

mid-1.970s: Gracilaria tikaahiae from Florida to Kaneohe Bay and Kahuku; successftrl

August 1970 to late 1976: striatum l=Eucheumn strintum var. elWwm] from Pohnpei and
Philippines to Honolulu Harbor, Kaneohe Bay, etc.; successful

t977 and 7978: Gracilaria epihippinra hom Hilo, Hawaii to Waikiki and Kaneohe Bay; marginally
sucrcessftrl

l%7 andl978:GracilariaslicorniafromHilo, Hawaii toWaikiki andKaneohe Bay;highlysuccessftrl

197L: Gracilario sp. from Philippines to Honolulu Harbor; unknown succ€ss

1972 and 1980s: Mnuocystis pyrifera from California to Makapuu and Keahole Poin! not successful

January 7974: Hypnea musciformis from Florida to Kaneohe Bay; highly successful [deliberate inbo-
duction or accidental epiphyte on another algae from Florida or Califomia (Abbott, 198n1[Jat uary
lW6rs also given for this inhoduction (Russell, pers. comm.)l

January 1974: Euclvunu isifonne from Florida to Kaneohe Bay; not successftrl fianuary 1976 is also
Fven for this introduction (Russell, pers. comm.)]

September L974tolate1976: Kappapltycus aknreziil=Eucheuma striatumvar. tambalangl from Philip-
pines to Honolulu Harbor, Kaneohe Bay, etc; successftrl

1974\?): Wrangelia bicuryidata from unknown source to Kaneohe Bay; successful

1976: I-olalubrica fromCalifomia to Makapuu and Kahuku; not successftrl (transported with oysters)

L976:, PiIineIIa californica from Califomia to Makapuu and Kahuku; not successful (hansported with
oysters)

?: Porphyra sp. from Iapan to Oahu; unlrrown success

The maiority were deliberately transplanted for commercial interests for chemical or agar produc-
tion; two were accidentally carried in oyster shipments.
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SEAWEEDS (Euchemo ond other species)

The introduction of K. striatum to Kaneohe Bay, Oahu, kame very controversial. Dr. A. H. Barurer
(in litt.) wrote that '...lhl's gross plnnt sprmd especially westward twsards the reef edge. Suddenly people lare
at tlrc lab IHLMBI got all excited about it for it was growing so fast in tlu polluted waters and lodging in the

corals at tlu edge and apparrntly andkilling the'rn...;. Russell (1983) stated that this alga did
not produce spores and that reproduction was by fragmentation. Small fragments spread over short
distances and grew to firll size. The alga was thought not to tolerate waters as deep as 5 m. Some
time later Banner (in litt.) indicated that he observed only a few specimens of this alga.
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CROCODILES

The lndo-Pacific crocodie Crocodylus porosus is native to Papua New Guinea Solomon Islands,
nor*remVanuatuand Palau. Numerousindividualshavebeenkansported toPalau fromthe Phil-
ippines (Kimura, 1958). In 1938, a Mr. Saeki imported 1000 crocodiles from Davao. They 'seemed to
be Philippine crocodiles and saltr /aer crocodiles' (p. 40). A second 1000 were imported at an un-
specified later date. Kimura did not provide scientific ruunes; however, Messel and King (1991)
interpreted the common rurmes to scientific narne6. Kimura (1968) also reported that 10 American
alligators were imported. At the begtnning of World War tr, only 200 individuals were left. By the
md of the war, there were fewer; some had escaped from the rearing pens.

hr the extensive survey of Messel and King (L99L), they conduded that only the Indo-Pacific croco-
dile, C. porosus,was found at Palau. [Ross (1989) has drosen to use hrdo-Pacific crocodile in prefer-
ence to this species' other comrnon narnes - estuarine or saltwater crocodile -because it is the only
one with a habitat-associated name rather than one based on anatomical or gmgraphic feahres.]

Crocodylusporosus has alsobeen reported once from Pohnpei, Caroline Islands (Anon., 1971; Allen,
L974). A male 380 crn in length was caught in a hap March 1971. Previously to this crocodiles were
unknown at Pohnpei. In late March/early April 1986, tracks of a crocodile were found at Paliyaw
Island, Woleai Atoll. The tacks,2 to 3 feet wide with a slide mark in the middle, went from the
lagoon to a braclish swamp.

At the same time a large log (&foot diamebr, 3G4O feet long) was seen floating in the lagoon. The
islanders theorized that the crocodile had ridden on the drifting log from Palau (A. Smith, pers. comrn).
Crocodiles have also been reported from Fiji and New Caledonia. In L93, a specimen was caught
in the Loyalty Islands, New Caledonia, and taken to the Noumea Aquarium (Adams, pers. comrn).
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POLYCHAETE ANNELIDS

In oyster aquaculture, infection by the mud blister worrn, Polydora websteri, may effect the health of
the oyster and its marketability @ailey-Brock and Ringwood, 1982). The mud blister worm is a
tubicolous polychaete which bores into the shells of oysters and other mollusks and forms a small
mud-filled pocket. These are the mud blisters seen on the inner surface of the shell (Bailey-Brock and
Ringwood, 1982). They lower the marketability of the oyster and can cause health problems. Mud
blister worms were found in a land-locked intensive oyster (Crassostrengzgas) farm at Kahuku, Oahu.
The oyster raceway was located some distance from the shore and flushed with brackish well water.
The worms were inboduced either with oysters bansported from Kaneohe Bay or from oyster spat
imported from U.S. west coast hatcheries. Control experiments were conducted, and it vias forina
that worm larvae formed burrows in the oyster raceways. The oyster farm eventually ceased opera-
tion.

Another spionid polychaete, Polydora nuchalb, is a commercially undesirable species and an acci-
dental introduction into Oahu, Hawaii, where specimens were collected at two aquactrlfure farms
(Bailey-Brock, 1990). These worrns form masses of mud tubes which accumulate large amounts of
sediment in the bottoms of culture ponds and may completely block &ains and pipes. Lr seU<on-
tained systems these worms may compete for planktonic food introduced for filter-feeding animals,
such as oysters, or nray occupy space intended for microbial or algal growth. These worrns ;re
considered a pest, since no real dehimental effects are known to be caused by thern It is thought that
the worms may have been trarsported with penaeid shrimps from westem Mexico to stock ponds
on Oahu and from there to other ponds with purchased individuals (Bailey-Brock, 1990).
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MARINE SPONGES

During the 19116 fisheries survey of Mcronesia, sponges which were being cultured between 19110

and 1943 at Ailinglaplap, Marshall Islands, by the Japanese were collected and initialty identified as
Sponfu officirulis mallissima (Smith 7947a,1947b). This form, known exdusively from the eastem
Mediterranean Sea, was thought to have been introduced. However, upon further investigatiory
interview with the numager of the sponge operations, and taxonomic study, it was decided that
these sponges were not the Mediterranean form but perhaps a ne\^/ subspecies. It was later substan-
tiated that the sponges were not introduced but were of local origrn (Cahn, 1948). These forms were
later described as Spongn offcinalis mntamataby delaubenfels (1954).

Current feasibility studies for sponge culture at Yap (Bridgeland,1992) and Pohnpei (Stevely, 1989;
Croft, 1990) plan to use locally collected material,
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FRESHWATER IELLYFISH

The small freshwater medusa or jellyfish,Craryedacusta swubyi,hasbeen transported to most fresh-
waterareasof theworl4probablywithomamental aquaticplantsorwithwaFrhyacinths(Slobodkin
and Bossert, 1991). Uttle is lnown about the biology of the freshwater medusa. Its lanral stage is a
minute colony of polyps without tentades. These animals were first reported in Hawaii from Maui
in 1938 (Edmondson, 1940). Specimens were collected at Fma Iake, Guam, in May 1970 (Belk and
Hotaling 1971). Since the dam at Fma lake was completed inl952, it mr.r.st be assumed that inue
duction occurred some time after that, perhaps at the time when tilapia were released.

Introduction of this medusa can occurwherever aquaticplanb or their tansportwater are released
into the mvironment.
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AMPHIBIANS lBufo marinus and other speciesl

The marine toadBufo mainus octurs naturally from southern Texas and westem Mefco to central
Bra"il (Zugan!Zug-I979). Because of their large size and theirwide adaptability, toads were thought
tobe goodbiologicalcontrol agents. Theyhavebeen intuoducedthroughoutmirdrof thePacificarea

9111$ the-p-ast 50 years. Traruplantation of B. mainus has been reviewed by Honegger (1970), Tyler
(7975\, and Easteal (1981).

In the Pacific, the first toads were brought to Oahu (Hawaiian Islands) :r:.1932 from Puerto Rico
(Pemberton lg3/). Toads were later inboduced to Guam, originally for insect and garden slug
(Veronicella leydigi)_confroL Some nineteen indMduals from Hawaii were released at Agana Sp.i.gs-,
Guam, inJuty 1937 (Anon.,1937a).BySeptember of thatyear, toads were found as far as Piti, seveiat
milestothesouth(Anon.,l937b).[Easteal (1981) reported fromunpublished Hawaii SugarPlanter's
Association maErial that 'fewer than 39 individuals' were released in 1937.1 [r January 1938, more
than 5000 young toads were collected near Piti and were bansplanted in lots of 500 each to Umatac,
Merizo, b*"i1t, Yona, Dededo, Talofofo, and Sumay (Anon., 1938). On Guam the toad has spread
sufficiently to be considered a nuisance McCoid, 1993}

The first record for Micronesia outside Guam was that from Tinian lr.L944 (Stohler and Cooling
L945) where approximately aOm individuals were found in cistems and lily ponds. Original sto&
a:rived from Guam (Townes, 1946) during the Japanese occupatiory althougli Downs (19M) stated
that he did not know their source. Townes (1946) further added that toads were found at Saipan and
at Rota, having been introduced to Rota as recently as l9M. A single toad was taken to Pagan in the
mid-1960s (Aldan, pers. corun.). Toads continue to be common on Tinian (Wiles et al., 1989) and
may spread to other islands in the Marianas (Rodda et al., 1.99L).

Fisher (1948) noted that toads were abundant on Pohnpei and Yap. Toads were taken to Lllithi in
October 1948 but were all deshoyed upon arrival ([:ngford, 194t]). [They were later introduced in
1973 (Mdoy, pers. comm.)1. Savage (1960) reported toads from Palau and studied larvae collected
at Koror. Because of tle many similarities between Palauan and Mexican specimens, Savage sug-
gested that the Palau forms may have originated directly from the west coast of Mexico.

B *ly \9%,67 half-grown adult toads were imported to Fiji from Hawaii [ack, 1936). Shortly
afterwards individuals were released in several locations on Viti Levu .By L938, B. mainushad spread
throughout Viti t,evu and onto Vanua [,evu, Taveuni, Rabi, and Kadavu ([.ever, 1938); Easteal (1981)
also reported them on Ovalau.

F!g"y* of su_p_posed suctess as biological control anirnals, individuals fromHawaii were imported
1February 1937 toPapua New Guinea directly to a govemmental experiment station on New iUtain

ug et.al., 1975;Pippet, 1975). From here they were distributed throughout the Territory of New
Guinea'. Unsubstantiated evidence indicates that toads were either ieleased or escaped in Port
Moresby i" 19ry. Individuals were also imported from AustraLia in 1937 ([-ever, 1942). Zug et al.
(1975) provided a lengthy list of siterpecific inhoductions within most of the Papua New Guinea
Provmces.

In November 1939, L50 adult toads were imported to Funafuti, Tuvalu, from Suva, Fiji ([,ever, 1942).
Individuals were taken to Vaitupu. In February 1940, toads were taken to Guadalcanal, Solomon
Elands (kver,1942). Several other islands of the Solomon Islands are reported to have B. marinus
@asteal,1981).

Toads were inhoduced to Tuhrila, American Samoa, from Hawaii in 1953 (Anon., 1953) although
Simmonds (L95n had shongly advised against such action. Several pairs were imported and brEd
q 3r{fiSut.Pol+; tadpoles-were distributed on Tutuila (Amerson et al., 1982;. Ttiese authors pro.
vided details of the status of thespecies, indicating that they have done more harm than good.lheir
inhoduction to Aunu'u is not documented (Amerson et al., 1982; [,auofa, pers. comm.).
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AMPHIBIANS (Bufo morinus ond other species)

Studies are available on the status of B. mainus for Papua New Guinea (Zug et aI.,1975), Guam
(Chernin, 7979), and American Samoa (Amerson et al., 1982). In Papua New Guinea, toads were
found to be ten times more dense on the savaruur than in the rain forest, but rain forest toads were
longer and heavier (Zuget aJ.,1975). At Guarru five sites-a spring with standing water, a swamp
with fluctuating water, a limestone forest, a savanm, and an aiea o-f human habitation-were stud-
ied. Populations were greatest in areas of standing water and human habitation. Toads were ex-
duded from the savanna and were found in low numbers in the limestone forest. Densities varied
seasonally. During late L978 and early 1979, the population dmsity was 1.85 per hectare in areas of
human habitation and 225 per hectare for standing water at Agana Springs (Chernin, 1979). For areas
of human habitation this density is similar to that (184 per hectare for 1975 and 138 per hectare for
196) found by Zug and Zug (1979) at Panama. On Tutuila, toad population densities were esti-
mated at127 per hectare (exhapolated from'per 100 m('data) for areas near human habitation and
L10 per hectare along the coastal rock sband (Amerson et al., 1982). These authors added that toads
were active only at nigh! hidi.g during daylight. Adults and tadpoles were observed during each
month of the study.

The consensus indicates that toad introductions have been more disastrous than beneficial. Toads
are a nuisance and have poisonous parotid glands behind the head which sesete toxins that can be
'squirted in jets of a distance of at least one meter' (Tyler, 1975, p.3). Numerous cat and dog deaths
are reported; human deaths have also been recorded ffyler, L975); an estimated 50 dogs are killed
each year in Hawaii (Otani et al., 1969). [n American Samoa there is no direct evidence, but the high
incidence of polluted drinking water and dysentery may be correlated with high densities of toads
in areas of human habitation (Amerson et al., 7982). Kourany et aI. (1970) and Speare (1990) reported
high incidence of Salmonella associated with amphibians. The toad can also act as a vector for human
helminth parasites (Speare, 1990).

ln a general assessment of the impact of toad introductions, Tyler (1975) noted that'in the long term
the toad failed to life up to expectations'. Beneficial insects were also eatm by toads; the impact on
nativevertebrates isnotknown. Anecdotal evidencehas indicated thattoads have had amajorimpact
on Australian snakes; Shine (1991) provided a photograph of a dead snake with a dead toad in its
mouth.In addition to contaminatingdrinkingwater, toadsareknowntohavekilled freshwaterexotic
fishes. The problem remains. TME magazine (JuJy 29, L985, p. a9) highlighted their introduction to
Aushalia, detailing the effects of this'cold-blooded killer'.

More than 30 years ago, Mead (1961,, p. 105) wrote: 'Who could have guessed that inhoducing B.
marinus would, in addition to reducing the black slugs, aggravate the rat problem, kill the monitor
lizard, reduce natural control of coconut pests and the giant snail, bring some relief to the poultry
indusby, kill pigs and house pets, and ameliorate a public health problem of cockroaches and flies
brought on by the introduction of the giant African snails? As a final ironic twist, the native peoples
are convinced that their dogs and cats have died from eating the'poisonous' giant African snail!

Several other amphibians have been introduced to Pacific Islands. Bullfrogs (Rana catesbiann) werc
brought to Hawaii n1867 and 1879 as a source of food (Oliver and Shaw, 1953; McKeown, 1978).
In19n, the Mariana Food Coqporation proposed the establishment of a frog-leg farming project at
Lake Susupe, Saipan Mariana Food Corporation, 19m. Several other amphibians have been intro-
duced to Oahu, Hawaii, includin gDendrobates aurntus, the gold-and-black (or green-and-black) poison
frog, which was imported in 1932, originating from islands in the Gulf of Panaru (Oliver andShaw,
1953; McKeown, 1978).

A small tree frog, Litoriafallax, was first found in the central courtyard of the then Guam Interna-
tional Airyort in 1968 (Falanruw,1976; Eldredge 1988). The species, native to southem Queensland,
has now spread throughout Guam and is associated with wetlands McCoid, 1993). Speculation might
lead one to wonder whether the frog's arrival might not have resulted from the escape or release of
a drild's pet during an airline layover.

Another hybrid frog has been introduced to New Caledorua. Litoria aurea, the gteen and golden
bellfrog, is thought to have been in New Caledonia for more than a centuqr, since it was widely
distributed by L9L2 (Bauer and Vindum, 1990). Specimens were reported from Efate, Malekula and
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-Espiritu 
Santo in Varuatu by 1971 (Iyler, 1979). These were presumably hansporEd intentionally

by plantation people. Individ' 'als have also been rrryorted from-Wallis Island (Gol-dman, pers. comrn).
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The marine toadBufo marinus, Yigo, Guam lPhoto: R Krizman]
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Bufo marinrrs - generalized map of marine toads transfers among the Pacific islands; each
direction of transfer is indicated only once, although numerous transfers may have occured

in that direction.
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FRESHWATER TURTTES

The aquarium/pet-trade turtle, Trachemys stipta, commonly called red+ared slider or slider, is
apparently established at Guam and probably at Lake Susupe on Saipan (Rodda et al., 1991). kdi-
viduals have been seen in the rivers of southem Guam, and in Fena Valley Resenrok and Agana
Swamp. Nesting has been observed along the Ugum River (McCoid, 1992). With further human
assistance this hrrtle could become established on other islands with sufficient streams or ponds.
This species has been established in many ponds and sbeams of Oahu since about 1980 (Devick,
1991). It is probably innocuous but does show rapid human-related spread. [This species has also
been referred to as Chrysnnys rcipta.l

The sofbhell furtlePelodiscus sineraiswas imported to Guam fromTaiwan for aquaculture purposes
n 9n and held in earthen ponds (FitzGerald,1982). Established populations are known from
southem and cenbal Guam, and hatdrlings were seen among the southem population in Novem-
ber 1990 (McCoid, L993).

Two species of softshell turtles are established in Hawaii at Oahu and Kauai. Specimens of Pelodiscus
sinensis (reported as Trionyx sinensis) were first collected in 1945 (Brock, 1947) at Kauai. Palea
steindnchneri (reported asTionyx steindachneri) was first found at the Honolulu Z,&n November
1980 following the draining of an outdoor moat (McKeown and Webb, 1982). Additional support
for this is found in newspaper artides in Sepbmber 1959 and August 1974.Br:rth species are well
established in Hawaii. Softshell turtles are highly prized as food, especially by Chinese. These two
turtle species naturally live together and were probably inhoduced together.

[The generic ntlrne changes used here are based on those of Emst and Barbour (1989).]
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